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Feast held at over 50 sites worldwide 

~.~ 

12 sites in eight days 
FESTlVAL TRA VELERS- Left: HerbertW. Arm~trong and his party are metataJekylllsland Armstrong's chauffeur. Right: GarnerTed Armstrong addresses Feastgoers in Squaw Valley 
airpof Sept. 21 ""'.Jerold Aust, Festival coordinato] there, and his wife. Also shown are C. Sept. 21. Each of the Armstrongs spoke at 12 U.S. snes. Pasadena was the only sne in the 
Wayr e GO~ ~~ .1',lr'Sj ~la.nIeY ~ader, disemb:rki~g.tr?~}~;,el.~~~ ~nd M~I Olinger, Mr. continental U.S. at which they did not speak. [Photos by Ken Treybig and Warren Watson] 

BIG SAND,Y - Nearl y 80 ,000 U.S. sites..and details'o f most"over· Eloise kicked up some waves -at S1. t.0 r:'.c?m,ment~d <:,n t.he!in~ ~'oo~J3- ~ his· scheqy..le.. heJ"e on the Last Great-
attended·. tllli -19:rS Feast of Tabema- 'seas areas' w'e'"¥lot-avail~ble. at ,press Petersburg,. A l! .• and caused rain ar' tion.ari16ng·voluineers: and otherpef= Day. + 

: ~J~s ·!~;.th~;.Vnited ~tates' and· heard time. 'Statistics' COi .the"mhre thari~50 someother.eASlem sites, but-failed to so~ne l ~nheir' sites. . .. "The'- flying and spe8k.lng each 
"'~me~;v~srrOri,&:·8.nd· G~r sites worldwide wilfbe forthcoming disturp the Festival significantly_ ·'Mr. -HerbeIt Annstrong' s health day was tiring, but not unbearably 
T-~d AfJIi~ron'g- speak; at 1.2 sites in from the Festival 'Office here. "'The weather overall was the best held up we ll , t, Mr. McMichael said. tiring, ,. he said. .~ 

~ ~~ourSe:' of the 'eight;day Feast, Accord i ng- ~to .Festi va l director in a long time," Mr. McMichael " Bo.th the Annstrongs were able -to Mrs. Dart. who accompanied her 
Seph '19-(,;27. ' Sherwin McMichael , the Feast said . meet with the ministers at as many-of husband , said: 

The unofficial attendance figure "went very, very well" and was ' Meaty ' Sennons the sites as·possible ." " OveraJl, the Feast was terrific . 
for the United States, compiled from keynoted by a lack of" any real prob· He sala that at most sites ministers The people were in a really good. ani· 
preliminary registration figures·gath· lems. '· Most Festival coordinators cited spent from one to 2'h hours with each tude, and the youth programs at Ute 
ered by WN staffers, reflects a slight The weather ranged from unsea· the " meaty" content of sermons and of the Annstrongs in· special lun· (See FEAST. ~ 8' 
increase ovet: 1974 Festival registra· sonably hot at the Pasadena site to the visits of the Annstrongs as high cheons or evening banquets. 
tion figures . . Exact figures for aU rainy at eastern sites. Hurricane points of the Feast. Most coordina- .' Mr. McMichael said this year 

Italian tenor performs in Pasadena, 
opens concert seri~s for the AICF 

By Keith Jones 
PASADENA - The voice of Ita]· 

ian tenor Luciano Pavarotti in
augurated the 1975-76 concert sea
son of the Ambassador International 
Cultural Foundation (AlCF) here in 
the Ambassador Auditorium Sept. 
24 . . 

Richard Stiles. music critic for the 
Pasadena Star·News and consultant 
for the AlCF, praised Mr. Pavarotti's 
perfonnance: He wrote: 

"Pavarotti ' s eloquent instrument 
was made even richer throughout irs 
jull range by the superior acoustics of 
Ambassador's hall. perfect in size 
and design for recitals of this bnd . 
Each ringing high tone, every sub
tlety, each velvety low carried effoIt
lessly to the comers. to the balcony 
filled with audibly appreciative Pa· 
varoiti fans. " 

'Liquid Gold' 

The' Los Angeles Herald
Examiner compared the singer's 
voice to .. the sound of liquid gold 
being poured out with such ardor and 
sweebless. t , . 

The tenor sang his all·Jtalian per
formance to a near·capacity crowd. 
He began by singing three antique 
arias: 8oDoncini's "Per la gloria 
d'adolll/V\": "Nina," attributed 10 
Pergolesi; and Scorlatti's "Gia il 'sole 

IS. AICF CONCERT, _ 31 

CONCERT SERIES BEGINS - Luciano Pavarotti inaugurated the 
1975-76 concert season of the Ambassador International Cultural foun
dation wHh a performance In the Ambassador Aud~orium at Pasadena 
Sept. 24. The concert by the Halian tenor W8!l the first of 64 to be held in 
the Auditorium this concert!$eason. ~f.rf\;-;. ' 

;. .... ~. ::5' 
;'-.~.,. 

there were more traveling speakers 
than ever before, yet not one missed a 
service at which he was scheduled to 
speak. . 

Ronald L. Dart, evangel ist and 
executive vice president of Ambas
sador' College here, was. one of the 
more widely traveled speakers. fly
ing in the Ambassador College Cess
na 421 , he spoke at eight sites and 
flew seven days before concluding 

DATE CHANGE 
This issue of the WN, dated 
Oct. 3, was originally 
scheduled for Sept. 29. The 
publication date was de· 
layed to include coverage of 
the Feast of Tabernacles. 
The WN will resume its 
normal publication sched· 
ule wnh the Oct. 13 issue. 

A · Personal Letter 
from .,tfl ~ . .c-
,J~ ~-y . 

Dear brethren in Christ: 
GREETINGS in Jesus' name! For 

once adjectives fair me. I'm su~ all 
of the superlatives will have been 
overworked by the time we are all 
through discussing the feast of 
Tabernacles! . 

For me it was one of the greatest 
ex.periences of all - in spite of the 
f~ct that it w~s quite a grueling 
'schedule to speak to 12 of the 13 
Festival sites in the continental Unit· 
ed States in just eight days. 

However, because of the buoyant 
enthusiasm we found at each area, 
and Ute terrific weather with only a 
few damp spots which see~ to be 
marsinal and temporary, it was a 
tremendous Feast in every respect. 

All of the men to whom 1 have 
. spoken following the Feast who also 

spoke in several Festival sileS have 
voiced to me how inspired they were 
because of the bubbling excitement 
and obvious enthusiasm of all of the 
people of God during the Feast . 

To me personally another very 
obvious impression was the warm 
brotherly love, the camaraderie and . 
the obvious togetherness of aU of 
Christ's ministry. With perhaps only 
one exception, because of tight 
scheduling, I was able to be with the 
ministe.rs, their assistants and 
trainees and the wives in practically 
every Feast site. And I certainly want 
to mention the · very obvious en· 
thusiasm and warmth in all of the 
miniSlry; the opponunitie5 lhIt we 
had for at least a few moments of 
fellowship were very inspiring and at 
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A Personal Letter 

;::"\4tUi{ 
(Continued I from page 11 

the same time relaxing and like a 

family occasion. 

No Voice Fatigue 

For some"reason. even though I 

had a more hectic schedule than ever 

before. and had to put in far more 

hours of speaking at more Festival 

sites. plus other special occasions in 

ministerial luncheons or dinners. my 

voice held up very fine . and ,I experi· 

enced no voice fatigue even at the 

very last sennon of the Feast nor in 

these two days that have followed! 

Even though 1 was unable to see , 

any of the talent contests held under 

the ausp ices of YOU (Youth Oppor

tunities United), ' I was given a run

down by our Festival coordinators in 

most sites and have understood that 

even though_ the YOU program had 

hit a few snags and had had a few 

minor problems. in getting started in 

its initial phases, the Feast of Taber· 

nacles was a tremendous boon to the 

,t,etttJU 
TO THE EDITOR 

Advantage or the deaf 

I just had to write you a lener of deep 

grat itude for the fantastic article concern

ing Mr. and Mrs. Radford K . Amer(Aug. 

\8) . 
It was truly a very touching article . And 

I certainly hope that more write-ups such 

as (his one will continue 10 be pUblished in 

the WN. 
I would also like to say how helpful it is 

[0 appreciate my own life as I read things 

like this. But one fantastic advantage that 

these precious people have. and one J 

don't, is Mr. Radford said {deaf persons) 

cannot hear rumors, noises, gossip, com· 

plaints, criticism and false doctrine. And I 

think that is absolutely great beyond the 

description of words. To sum 'it up all 

together, I truly appreciate all of the WN 

from front to back, because I think that it 

is benefiting in so many different ways 

wrapped up in one big bundle of love. 

Thank you so very much for these won· 

derful publications. 
Mrs, Dot Trehem 
Pascagoula" Miss. 

.., <t <t 

Personal requests 
I'd like to infonn all those who request 

prayers {in the personals section] that J go 

through those requests in prayer almost 

every time I pray. And I am certain (hal 

many more all over the world are also 

praying for you all . So don 't feel alone in 

this mailer. I feel eve r so close to you all, 

although so far apan , 
Reggie Pillay 

Durban, South Africa 

.., <t <t 

Another contest? 
Could you please have a coloring con· 

test for the 10- . II · and l2-year·olds be

cause I would like to enter it because I 

love to color. My little sister entered the 

first coloring contest you had, so do you 

think you could have another coloring 

contest in the next Worldwide News.' I 

think that another coloring COnlest would 

be lOIS of fun . 
Jessica Goodemote 

Omega. Ga. 

<t <t <t 

Starving ror tbe 'News' 
Please!~ 

I'm dying of thirst 
And slarving for 
News. 
Please ~new my subscription to 

Th~ Worldwjd~ N~ws, 

Robert H, Widmer 
Denton. Tex. 

tetters to the editor. wHh 

the writer's name and ad· 

dress, should be sent to The 

Worldwide News, Box 111 . 

Big Sandy, Tex., 75755. 

U.S.A. Names will be wHt>

held on request. but un· 

signed letters are riot con· 

sidered for publication. 

whole YOU program, and it seems to 

be getting off to a very fine start at 

last. 
The talent contests which were 

conducted at all the Festival sites I 

am told were a great success, and I'm 

sure that the contestants were all very 

excited over the prizes they received 

- most especially those few who 

will be coming to Pasadena for the 

national finals. 

As I mentioned at most of the Fes

tival sites ,#I am very inspired over the 

opportunity to establish meaningfu l 

programs for o ur young people con

current with or supplementary to our 

Bible studies and Sabbath services on 

a regular basis. 

Ideas Welcome 

Please let me encourage ALL of 

you brethren with special ideas or 

talents you would like to volunteer to 

write out any programs, classes, 

hobbies or mean"ingful ideas you may 

have and submit them to your local 

pastor! ' 

I can envision an entire anny of 

volunteers of many of our qualified 

mothers and fathers whose special 

talents or past experience iQ the field 

of education or child training may 

have equipped them to offer their 

services in helping conduct classes or 

various programs which can be 

aimed toward our young people and 

which can make the Sabbath day an 

exciting and rewarding experience 

for them, 
Let me encourage any and all of 

you who may wish to suggest ideas 

concerning coloring, any type of 

artwork, map making , drawing, 

quizzes, puzzles or contests which 

could be exciting and interesting to 

children at any and all age levels to 

submit in writing your suggestions to 

your local pastor as soon as possible. 

We will be asking all of the local 

pastors to submit ideas to headquar

ters simply because we would like to 

coordinate the entire ' effort, and. 

even though various local programs 

would obviously vary simply be· 

cause of the conditions of the size of 

the congregation and the number of 

children, plus physical facilities 

available. we hope it can be national · 

Iy and even internationally coordi· 

nated as much as possible. 

Classes are already under way here 

at Ambassador College in Pasadena, 

and I have just finished lengthy meet· 

iogs with many of our top division 

heads as we once again plunge back 

into the daily activities of God's 

Work, In only a few weeks I will 

conduct the campaign in Kansas 

City, and , as I jokingly mentioned at 

the Feast sites, I am entertaining the 

ide a of being a guest on the 

country-western syndicated televi

sion show Hee Haw, 

It looks like my work is cut out for 

me in the days and weeks ahead, not 

onl y from the point of view of a great 

stack of material which has gathered 

on my desk, many meetings which 

need to be conducted. more radio and 

telev ision programs to be done, but 

even from a personal point of view at 

home. . 

Back Home 

My wife and J walked out into our 

backyard upon arriving back home 

after the Feast (after having been 

gone since a few days before the Day 

of Atonement) to find our garden an 

abysmal patch of weeds and needing 

a great deal of additional care! But 

we were ab le to harvest a large 

number of beautiful tomatoes and 

sti ll have quite a few vege tables com· 

ing along, plus we were able to re

trieve our first big harvest of our own 

apples from the little dwan trees I 

planted over five years ago. So it was 

exciting . at least, to get an opportu· 

nity to get out in the backyard and 

discover that the never.ending chores 

of dressing and keeping a backyard 

vegetable garden were still , there 

waiting for us . 

I hope all of you arrived back 

home safely and hope you remem-
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Papers solicited for symposium 
PASADENA - A symposium en· 

titled FronJiers of Knowledge and 

Implications for Theology will be 

held here next spring, according to 

Robert Kuhn , assistant to Ambas· 

sador COllege President Gamer Ted 

Annstrong, and George Geis, as

sociate dean of students, Dr. Kuhn 

and Mr. Geis will moderate the sym

posium. 
Papers are solicited from members 

of the Worldwide Church of God and 

from mini sters, fapuhy members and 

others directly involved in Ambas

sador College, the Church and the 

Ambassador Intemational Cultural 

Foundation (AICF). 
The papers may be interdisciplin

ary or may deal with a specific area of 

the natural sc ieoces (mathematics, 

physics , chemistry.l biology, geol

ogy, etc.), social s~iences (history, 

anthropology. political sc ience . 

sociology, psychology, etc .) or the 

humanities (music, art, literature, 

philosophy, etc.). 

However, each paper must contain 

one or more theological implica· 

tions, which may be remote or 

tangential but must exist without art;· 

ficial manipulation. 

Forum for Ideas 

Dr. Kuhn emphasized that the 

symposium is not intended to solve 

controversial issues,.. but is to be a 

forum to communicate ideas. He said 

specialized works without theologi. 

cal implications will not be accepted. 

According to Mr. Geis, "one of 

the rationales behind the symposium 

is that there is currently no vehicle for 

research of this kind. Articles for 

bered to pray that your brethren 

would be spared any mishaps which 

would in any way dampen the won· 

denul experience of observing God 's 

Feast of Tabernacles. 

While {he offering during the final 

Holy Day was a little disappointing 

from the point of view of the drop-off 

in percentage from the year prevj· 

ously, I believe we can all under· 

stand, nevertheless, that with prices 

rising so astronomically in the areas 

of food , lodging and transportation 

that it was quite litera ll y costing aU of 

you brethren a good deal more to 

attend the Feast thi s year. And I am 

sure that the major reason for the 

decline was primarily the soaring 

costs! 
The spinl of tremendous support 

and enthusiasm I found at every Fes

tival si te was absolutely genuine, and 

I am sure that all of you felt that very 

same spirit of enthusiasm and ex· 

citement about all the new develop· 

ments in God's Work and a deeper 

dedication and detennination than 

ever before to get on with the job we 

have cut out for us. ' 

Sermon Excellence 

From everywhere I heard that the 

most unusual aspect of th~ Feast 

seemed to be the breadth and scope of 

the sennons thai were delivered; 

MANY told me the sermon content 

was of absolute excellence this year 

and was so unusually good that it 

elicjted comments from many people 

to whom I have spoken , 

Others have told me that ev~n the 

sennonenes were unusually good. 

and I refer to men who attended up to 

six FeSTival siTes apiece! 
Many of m y close personal 

friends. plus other brethren who 

came rushing up to tell me how much 

they enjoyed. the Feast, echoed the 

same sentiments, So I am sure that all 

the superlatives and adjectives will 

.have been well overworked and that I 

can only attempt to add to what most 

of you hav~ already heard or voiced 

yourselves - but it was truly THE 

GREATEST FEAST EVER! 

Until next time, . 

Your brother in Christ, 

Gamer Ted Annstrong 

Plain Truth must be of general in· 

terest to a wide reading audience. 

Highly technical or scholarly articles 

are necessarily excluded. On the 

other hand, The Good News, book· 

lets , etc., are for the most part de· 

voted to a direct 'theological mes· 

sage. Probably the closest thing to 

the concept we are putting forth here 

is the old 'Science vs. Theology?' 

section of Tomorrow's World, " 

To contribute to the symposium, 

according to coordinator William 

Stenger, college registrar here, a po. 

tential contributor " must first submit 

an abstract of his paper," 

Abstract blanks and specific in· 

structions, he said, may be obtained 

by writing to; "Symposium," Am· 

bassador College, 300 W. Green St. , 

Pasadena. Calif .• 91123, U.S.A. 

"The abstract will be studied by 

members of a review board," Dr. 

Stenger said. " [f the subject is con· 

sidered to be acceptable by the re· 

viewers, the proposer will be so noti· 

fied. Papers do not have to be pre· 

sented in person at the symposium ," 

Not' Restricted 

Papers will be expected to meet 

high standards of methodology and 

scholarship, Dr. Sten,&er noted. But 

it is not the purpose of the review 

board to restrict contributions to a 

particular methodology or approach, 

"Considerable latitude will be af· 

forded as long as there is internal 

consistency and intellectual integ· 

rity ," he said, 

After the symposium the papers 

and subsequent discussions will be 

edited by the participants and pub· 

Bomb scare 

makes life 

interesting 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah - A 

bomb scare at the Hilton Hotel here 

made life interesting for several per· 

sons who were in town for the Feast 

of Tabernacles, 

. John Robinson, Festival coor· 

dinator, said he was getting a sand

wich at the hotel coffee shop shortly 

after 10 o'clock on the evenin&.ofthe 

Last Great Day when word came of 

the threat. 
"I was sitting there eating a 

Reube n sandwich when I noticed 

everyone was leaving. About that 

time my waitres~~~me. by and I asked 

her if there. wa.~:..~i:ng she wanted 

to tell me," 
After being infonned of the evacu

ation, Mr. Robinson returned to his 

room, where hi s wife and three sleep

ing children were . 
,. I took off my shoes and began to 

think about gOing to bed when I heard 

a commotion in the hallway . It was 

one of the hotel managers aSking 

everyone to leave their rooms and go 

outside, We grabbed ou r three sleep

ing kids , a blanket and pillows and 

headed outside. " 

Mr, Robinson sa id evange li st 

Norman Smith and his wife had ar

rived at the hotel only an hour earlier. 

Mr. Smith was scheduled (or the 

sennon on the last Holy Day of the 

Feast, 
" I understand Mrs, Smith wasjusl 

about to step into the bathtub when 

the knock came on the door to 

evacuate," Mr. RobinSon said. 

Mr. Robinson said apparently no 

bomb was found and all were able to 

return to their rooms in 45 minutes, 

''1'mjusl glad it happened when it 

did - if it had to happen - and not at 

3 a.m . or two nights before, when 

Mr. ~~.bert Armstrong walltaying 
there . 

Mr. Robinson said it was not 

known who or what was the target of 

the bomb scare. 

lished in a volume containing·all con· 

tributions. Papers of exceptional 

quality and significance may also be 

published in Human Potential, the 

magazine of the AICF, Dr. Stenger 

said . 
Dr. Stenger encourages anyone in· 

terested in taking part in the sym

posium to write for an abstract blank 

and further details as soon as possi· 

ble, The deadline for abstracts is Jan, 

1, 1976; the deadline for completed 

papers is March L,. 1976. 

HAVE WAGON WILL TRAVEL , 

- Two youngsters find an easy 

way to travel around the grounds 

at the Big Sandy Feast site. where 

9.000 attended. [Photo by Scott 

Moss] 
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COUNTRY MUSIC - Country singer Buck Owens, above, performs at 
one of five U.S. Feast sites. At right. singing star Susan Raye performs wnh Buck Owens' band at the Big Sandy site. [Photos by Scott Moss] 

CONCERT OPENER - Above: Tenor Luciano Pavarotti, left, and Ber· nard Soli , artistic director for the AICF series, were photographed after the tenor's perlormance. Below, from left, are AICF executive director Stanley Rader with opera star Mary Costa and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Pennario. Mr. Pennario is ,a concert pianist. [Photos by Sam Duncan) 

AICF concert season opens 
(Continued from p. 1. 

dal gange." 
The arias were followed .by three 

bel canro romances by Rossini. 
Bellini and Donizetti; an aria and ca~ 
baletta from Verdi's "Luisa Miller"; 
three Respighi songs, "Nevicata." 
"Pioggia" and "Nebbie"; an aria 
and cabaletta from Verdi's "I Lorn· 
bardi"; and three popular songs by 
Tosti. 

Mr. Pavarotti perfmmed two en
cores: "Una furtiva lagoma." by 
Donizeiti . and "Nessum donna." by 
Puccini. 

Both drow $tanaing ovations. 
Favorable Acoustics 

Martin Bemheimer. music critic 

for the Los Angeles Times. wrote 
favorably of the acoustics in the 
Auditorium: 

"The human voice floats gener
ously. easily and brightly in the rela
tively intimate new hall. The envi
rons are decidedl y hospitable, .. 

Pianist John Wustman . accom
panied Mr. Pavarotti. 

After the two-hour concert was a 
reception in the dow~stairs lounge of 
the Auditorium, 

This perfonnance was the first of 
64 to be held in the Auditorium dur
ing this concen. season, 

As is the policy of the AICF, all 
revenue froni the concerts is donated 
to. cultural and humanitarian orga-
nizations. 
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'Buck Owens Show' visits five sites 
By Rick Baumgartner 

BIG SANDY - The Buck Owens 
Show traveled to five U.S , Feast sites 
and was seen by about 15,000 peo
ple, according to Joe Cochran, busi
ness manager for the Festival Office 
here. 

The show, which was also open to 
the general public at each site, began 
its five-day tour at Roanoke, Va., 
Sept. 20, where 2,020 people attend· 

ed, according to Festival Office rec
ords. 

The show also played Sept. 22 at 
Mount Pocono, Pa., with 2.446 at
tending; Wisconsin Dells, Wis .• 
Sept. 22, with 3,040 attending; Lake 
of the Ozarks, Mo:, Sept. 23, with 
3,541; and Big Sandy Sept. 24, with 
3,847. 

Dale Schutte'r, Festival coordina
tor in Roanoke , said country singer 

Owens' show, was " good, clean fun 
and was enjoyed by the people very 
much." _ 

"The audience was _ very en
thusiastic and the program was well 
received," said Dick Ames, coordi
nator at Lake of the Ozarks. "A lot of 
the people went to see the show in 
support of the Church activities and 
were pleasantly surprised atthe per~ 
fonnance ... 

Child survives fall from third floor 
By Dixon Cartwright Jr_ 

ROANOKE', Va. - A 16·month· 
old girl survived a faU from a third~ 
story hotel window onto a concrete 
parking area here during the Feast of 
Tabernacles, escaping with only a 
fractured leg and bruises . 

Leah Kelly, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. MaxweU Kelly of Paintsville , 
Ky., feU Sept. 20 from a window in 
her parents' third~floor room in the 
Hotel Roanoke , which housed many 
Church members during the Feast. 

Mr._Kelly, 30, who with his wife 
is a member of the Pikeville, Ky., 
church, had been watching his son 
Kenton, 8, and Leah play_ 

"Leah was climbing," Mr. Kelly 
said. "I twned away to speak to Ken~ 
ton. The next thing I knew I looked 
and saw the [window] screen was 
pushed out and she was falling_" 

Mr. Kelly had opened the window 
'-'because it was wann in here . I felt 
safe because I could see the latches." 

Mr. Kelly, his wife Fran, 28, and 
son Kenton ran downstairs to the 
street. 

When they reached the spot where 
Leah had fallen - on concrete with 
nothing to break the faU - they 
found her breathing and crying. A 
bystander called an ambulance. 

"An elder - I didn't even get his 
name - asked if 1 wanted her 
anointed," Mr. Kelly said. "I said 
yes," . 

After entering the hospital Satur· 
day evening, Sept. 20, Leah was 
trea-ted for the fracture and released 
Thursday morning, Sept. 25_ Most of 
her stay was for observation, to 
check for internal injttJ:ies . 

Mr. Kelly said Leah's doctor 
., could not believe that something 
did not break the fall. I said she fell 
on the concrete. He didn't believe us 
until the assistant manager of the 
hotel showed him a layout of it." 

Roanoke police questioned the 
Kellys. "The police got involved be
cause it looked like it could have 
been a case of child abuse or some
thing." 

But Mr. Kelly convinced the 
police no child abuse was involved. 
Later, he said, "one [policeman] 
came to the hospitaJ·to visit Leah on 
his own time," 

The Kellys attribute Leah'~ ~fety 
to God's protection. -

"Well, it's obvious to both of us 
that God intervened and kept her 
from heing killed, " ' l1r. Kelly said. 
" We know that God did intervene _ . 
and heal her. to theamazement of the 
doctors." , -

THREE-STORY FALL - Leah Kelly, 16-montlrold daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Maxwell Kelly of Paintsville, Ky., fell three stories from a hotel window auring the Feast at Roanoke. Leah, shown here after the acci· dent, escaped wnh only a fractured leg and bruises. [Photo by Dixon Cartwright Jr.] 

Members report light damage 
to property from hurricane 

By Mac Overton 
FORT WALTON BEACH, Fla. 

- Hurricane Eloise, which caused 
about $200 million in damage when 
it struck Rorida between here and 
Panama City during the Feast of 
Tabernacles, did not seriously affect 
Worldwide Church of God members 
living in the area, according to LalT)' 
Smith, pastor of the church here and 
at Mobile, Ala. 

He said-this area was one of the 
hardest hit bi the hurricane. which 
adversely affected weather in the 
eastern United States during the 
Feast. ' ' 

The recently completed home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lany Dantzler of here 
sustamed only damage to the carpets. 
Mrs. Dantzler is a member. 

Sidney Smith, a deacon in the 
Geneva, Ala. , church, came home 
from the Feast to find most of the 
trees around his house had been 
blown down, but they had all fallen 
away from the house . Geneva was 
north of the main destruction . 

.. A lumberjack coulan't have cut 
down that many big trees and not 
have any of them fall on the house," 
Mrs. Smith said. 

About 100 cattle belonging to the 
Smiths' son strayed because of 
downed fences, but he found them, 
the pastor said. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.N. Frankum , 
members here, ~poned that the win
dows in the 'apartment complex 
where they live were all broken e~
cept the ones in their apartmeot: 

'r 
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FBI, CIA, President's bodyguard . .. 

Member survives to tell his story 
By KIa ... Rothe 

NEW ORLEANS, La. - Morris 
Kerry worked in a meat market in the 

morning. a grocery in (he afternoon 

and a drugstore at night when he was 

a boy in his hometown of New Or· 

leans. He was lough, he was a boxer. 
and suddenly he was the man of the 

house when his father left his mother. 

At age 13 he packed what few be

longings he had , falsified documents 

to verify his age. went to war, got 
torpedoed, spent 11 days and nights 

10SI at sea, survived to become body

guard to President Harry S. Truman 

and an undercover agent for the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency and the Fed

eral Bureau of Investigation (simul

taneously) for 20 years. 

Morris Kerry is 46 yeaB old now. 

retired from his undercover work. 
Four stab wounds, five bullet holes 

• 'The only thing I had with me on 

the raft was my Bible. On the fourth 

day we started doing some praying. " 

Nine died, five survived. Monis 

Kerry still has that same Bible as a 

reminder. 

Truman's Bodyguard 

Awards piled up quickly d~ng a 

war in which he saw action in both 

the European and Pacific theaters. A. 

paramarine, Mr. Kerry became one 

of the Carlson Raiders, who under 

the cover of darkness would go in 

before the first and second waves 

went ashore and destroy storage de

pots and other installations and 

gather infonnation. 
Mr. Kerry turned down a chance to 

attend the Naval Academy at Annap

olis (" As a kid my dream was to go to 

one of the academies") to marry .EI-

WAR REMINDER - Morris Kerry holds the Bible he carried with him 

aboard a raft after his ship was torpedoed in Wo~d War II. [Photo by 

Klaus Rothe] 

and three metal plates in his aching 

body remind him of the days he 

served his country. 
The father of four sons, and three 

years a member of the New Orleans 

church, he now concentrates on help

ing his fellowman, both within and 

out of the Church. 
It's hard to determine which part 

of Morris Kerry's life is most illus

trious. He lets you know he's your 

everyday garden-variety Church 

member. 

Lost at Sea 

But in the course of a conversation 

he modestly relates a life that would 

make three or four gOOd-length fea

ture stories forThe Worldwide News. 

At I J he conscripted himself into 

the Navy . A high-danger mission of 

shipping fuel to the Russians during 

World War II with triple pay attract

ed the boy, who already was a state 

Golden Gloves box.ing champion. 
It was his first mission on the high 

seas. It was also the firsl time he'd 

been torpedoed by a German sub· 

marine and the first lime he'd spent 

11 days and nights on a raft in the 

Mediterranean With t~ other men. 

berta Heath. 
" 1 was in love, very much as 1 am 

now, with my wife. I felt she was 

more important than the academy." 

Instead he wem to an FBI school. 

Then he was asked to join the Secret 

Service . Assignment: bodyguard to 

President Truman. 
"President Truman was one of my 

favorite people. I not only got to like 

the man, but love him. 
"Like most people say, he was a 

hell ofa man~ He was an abrupt, very 

harsh man, and at time~ a very vulgar 

man. I think history will prove that 

Harry Truman will rank in the top 10. 

He should be ranked in the top five 

.. ',~ may be a little prejudiced, but 

"[There wereJ tremendous deci

sions to be made at the time [such as 

Hiroshima and Nagasaki]. I remem

ber I talked with him in 1947 about 

that subject. He told me that that was 

the most difficuh decision he had 

made in his life . And he felt all the 

days of his life he would probably be 

bothered by it. 

If he didn't like it he wOl!ld tell you 

too. 
FBI,CIA 

After four years working around 

the President, Mr. Kerry began 

working for the FBI and CIA, spe

cializing in communists. At one time 

238 agents worked under Mr. Kerry, 

who on serious cases was called upon 

because of his interrogative abilities. 

"The work I was involved in gave 

me the insight to be, as they ranked 

me, a top interrogator. I was able to 

interrogate a person without their 

knowledge. I was able to get 

them to speak what they had to 

speak." 
He attributes that ability to "what 

God has placed in my mind and 

through reading history." 
Manis Kerry, who reads 4,500 

words a minute, never finished the 

fifth grade . 
Speaking on the problems the FBI 

and CIA are currently having with 

the press, Kerry relates: 
" We kIlew in the late '60s that we 

would have trouble in the ' 70s. As an 

individual who has devoted much of 

his life to the security of the nation, I 

sometimes feel very painful in my 

heart about it. I know things have to 

beconected when they ' re wrong, but 

to J~t;rally bring the nation down 

Mr. Kerry, who has given liberally 

of body and soul to the defense of the 

nation, feels few understand the job 

of the two agencies . 
"The man on the street is not 

going to see the idea (behind the FBI 

and . CIA]. It's difficult to ex.plain 

some of the procedures agents go 

through. r felt like 1 was dOing what 

was best for this nation. 
"1 tried to work most of my life to 

insure thal·a man's life would be free. 

I think this is what these men [in the 

FBI and CIA] are trying to do. 

Maybe they're going at it haphazard

ly ." 

Tough Go 

Twenty years in the country's ser

vice was a "tough go. " Stabbed four 

times, shot five times, legs and ribs 

broken, skull fractured, face 

smashed. 
"In 1969 they ripped this whole 

chest of mine open and put in a new 

esophagus tract and a plast ic artery 

and valve in my heart." 
He has metal plates in his skull, 

chin and hand. 
After being struck by lightning he 

had to learn how to walk again. Last 

May he had a stroke. He has survived 

three heart attacks. And on several 

Friday, Oct. 3, 1975 

_NEW ORLEANS MEMBERS - Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kerry relax outside 

their home in New Orleans, La. Both are members of the New Orleans 

church. [Photo by Klaus Rothe] 

occasions he has been totally blind, 

compelled to learn braille. 
"In 1968 they told me 1 had three, 

four or five more years at the outside 

to live . 
"I try to function as normally as 

possible so my wife doesn't have to 

suffer, or my children, or the people 

I'm around. Any uncomfortableness 

I try to hold inside of me. God has 

really helped me in this area. He's 

disciplined my mind to take pain. " 

OccUpat~Dal Hazards 

All of Mr. Kerry ' s physical ail

ments are as a result of his job. 

"There were many occasions when 1 
took many a beating. Sometimes .1 
w.anted to give it all up. " . 

But he stayed with it, to "try to set 

this nation in order.' '. 
While it's been a violent life, Mr. 

Kerry says: 
" I see beauty in so many, many 

places. I don't believe in complain

ing. . I look at beauty in what I 
find." 

In 1963 Mr. Kerry testified before 

a government committee on un
American activities. "We had 38 . 

witnesses wining to testify. " But 

only Morri s Kerry showed up. 

"People were threatened ... beat

en. I was stabbed during that time. I 

think it was worth it." 
Mr. Kerry's wife Bert did not 

know her husband worked for the 

FBI or CIA until 1968. His regular 

jobs, such as a poSition as a. police 

inspector, hid his undercover work. 

"It was quite an ordeal to live two 

lives at one time. When I got sick in 

1968 a lot of things came down 
around her head. Before then I was 

able to keep it all in order. After that 

things began to change." 
There was too much to clear up 

after he recovered, but he didn't quit 

. his job until 1971. Although now a 

civilian, Mr. Kerry from time to time 

privately counsels agents, " just in· 

the interest of making sure these 
young agents stay alive." 

But as soon as he stopped working 
for the government came with

drawal. Morris Kerry lost confidence 

in himself. "I think thi s is when God 

literally took the foundation from 

under me. ' 
"For about two ,years /now I've 

come back out again." 
His line of business today is ma

rine supply for seagoing vessels. His 

love is working with crippled chil

dren, orphans and "older people. 

Often he tells them, "Handicaps 

can'r stop anyone." 
"I came out of politics and every

thing else. Now, what am I going to 

do, sit here and grow a halo on my 

head'? What kind of reward can 1 get 

from God for this? Would He be 

pleased ifljust paid Him some tithes 

and just go on about my busine.ss 

doing what I want to do? 
" I've got to learn a little bit about 

people. I can't learn about them if I 

withdraw from them. 
"The thing I want to do most is to 

gi ve people the right to think, free

dom to think . To be his man orwom

an. I've fought all my life for this ." 

Even though the youngest aboard. 

he assumed control of the raft. The 

crew caught one fish during the entire 

II days, using it for both its moisture 

and meat. 

" I often spoke to him personally, 

more so at Key West. Fla ., than at the 

White House. ] walked and talked 
with him on different occasions. A 

lot of times he would ask inSight, 

grass-roots opinions of the agents 

and other people around him . He 

would be interested in your answer. 
MAN AND WIFE - Morris Kerry, lefl, spent 20 years as an agent for the FBI and CIA. He turned down a chance 

to attend the Naval Academy to marry his wife, Elberta, right. [Photo by Klaus Rothe] 
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Girls' search for foreign pen pals 
leads to stay at Jordanian palace 

By Roger Oliphant 
MERRIAM, Kan . - Jim and 

Marilyn NiTsch! and their three 
daughters still find it hard to believe, 
but it 's true. They really did spend 
two weeks in Jordan as guests of the 
palace. 

It all started with the Ni~hl girls' 
quest for overseas pen pals. For three 
years Donna, 16, Glenda, 14, and 
Marlene. 13, have been writing to 
world leaders and heads of state . 

Last fall Marlene wrote King 
Hussein to ask for his picture and 
information about Jordan . The 
king' s aide-de-camp. Major Bader 
Zaza, replied 10 Marlene's let
ter, and they conl inuedcorrespond
ing . 

Later, while he was in the United 
States with King Hussein, Major Za
Z3 telephoned Marlene several times 

Nirschl says , " the view from Mt. 
Nebo was as striking as anything." 

After their stay in Aqaba, the 
Nirschls were flown back 10 Amman. 
There they were driven to the palace 
for a tour. 

"It's reaUy hard to put into words 
the feeling one has being driven in a 
palace Mercedes· Benz to the palace 
gates, heavily guarded by anned sol· 
diers, then being waved through as 
though we belonged there. Quite a 
thrill." 

As a gift to King Hussein, the 
Nirschls gave a photog raph book on 
the history of flight to Mazen Dbas , a 
representative of the royal court. 

While in Amman, the Nirschls 
visi ted Major Zaza in hi s home. He 
showed them hund reds of his per
sonal photographs of the king and 
family in private surroundings and 

JORDANIAN VISIT - The Nirschl family visits w~h two uniformed driv
ers from King Hussein's palace. Between the drivers are, from left, Jim 
Nirschl, his daughter Glenda, his' wife Marilyn and daughters Marlene 
and Donna. In the photo at right are two of King Hussein's helicopter 
pilots, with whom the Nirschls.became friends during their stay in Jordan. 

and also spoke to other members of 
the NiTSCh! family. During one of his 
call s, the major invited Marlene and 
her sisters to come to Jordan. 

When Mr. and Mrs. Nirschl were 
re!uc;tant about the girls' traveling so 
far by themselves. the major invited 
the entire family to Jordan as guests 
of the palace. 

The Nirschls accepted, and on July 
2 they flew to Amman. 

WbattoE_t 

Mr. Nirschl, a local elder here, 
says an exciting aspect of the trip was 
the arrival in Jordan , because no one 
knew what to expect. 

"We didn't know the language. 
Didn't know the money . Didn ' t 
know where we would stay. I just 
kept wondering, 'What are you doing 
here?' " 

In Amman the Nirschls met Major 
Zaza for the first time in person . 
Then they were flown in a palace 
helicopter by the major and two othe r 
pilots to the Gulf of Aqaba for nine 
days of swimming, Sight-seeing and 
relaxing. 

"Aqaba is a great· place to go to 
totally relax," Mr. Nirschl says. 
" It 's hot and dry. The water of the 
Gulf of Aqaba is beautifully and per
fect ly clear ." 

The Nirschls saw King Hussein 
water-skiing there but did not meet 
him. 

Going to Petra 

From Aqaba the family fle w to the 
ancient city of Petra , the "Rose 
City" carved into sandstone cliffs. 
They a!so toured Jerash , Madaba , the 
Dead Sea and an iYwieot caslle , 

"Of the things we saw," Me 

with heads of state. 
For Marlene, Glenda and Donna, 

this opportunity to visit and become 
better acquainted with the major was 
the high point of thei r trip . As the 
king's ri ght-hand man, Major Zaza 
has an important JX>sition , but, ac· 
cording to the Nirschls, " he doesn't 
have a big head about it. " 

What are the Jordanian people 
like? 

'Beautiful People' 

" The y're beautiful people , 
wonderful people ," Me Ni rsch l 
says. " Everyone we were in contact 
with was just unbelievably friendly 
and warm. It just seemed to be their 
nature ... 

The Nirschls became fast friends 
with the drivers and he licopte r pilots 
who transporte.d them around the 
country and spent many hours play
ing card games with them . 

Mr. Nirschl says that, although 
Jordan is poor in natural resources, it 
is making progress on many fronts, 
particularly in building sc hools, 
homes and medical facilities. This 
progress he attributes to King 
Hussein's love for his people and hi s 
sincere desire to he lp them . 

The Jordanian people, in tum . 
love the king and are loyal to him . 
Many shopkeepers display the king' s 
picture in their windows. 

Mr. Nirschl states he deeply ap
preciated being able to hear the Arab 
JX>int of view concerning the Middle 
East situation. As a result of his con· 
versations with the Jordanians. he be· 
lieves the Arabs have neverreally got 
across their side of the story to the 
world , 

"It really is more complicated 

than most of us in the States care to 
think about," he says. 

When it was time to leave Jordan, 
the Nirschls found it difficult to hold 
back the tears because they had 
grown so close to their Jo rdanian 
friends. 

"When we took off from Amman, 
Ijust don't think anybody could say a 
word ," Mr. Nirschl says. " I 
couldn't .•• 

Now that they are back home, the 
Nirschls continue to correspond with 
their friends in Jordan. They have 
invited Major Zaza to visit ~hem at 
their home when he comes to this 
country later this summer. 

TIle Nirschls say their journey to 
Jordan is still hard to believe. But in 
the words of Marlene, whose search 
for a pen pal started it all , "it was 
really neat!" 

PEN PALS - Marlene Nirschl poses with her friend and pen pal Major 
Bader Zaza, aide-de-camp to Jordan's King Hussein. [Photo by Jim 
Nirschl] 

Member demoted, no longer 
head man in Morocco church 

By James D. Scruggs III 
JERUSALEM - I've been de

moted and 1 couldn't be happier. 
What? Happy at taking a step 

dow n? In our success·or iented 
world, someone is happy to go 
backward? Why, aren't we encour· 
aged on the Sabbath to go forward, to 
grow, to progress? 

But , be that us it may, I've been 
demoted, and 1 am absolutely de
lighted. 

Here's how it happe ned: 
I am a member of the Foreign Ser· 

vice of the United States. Every two 
years I am assigned to a' foreign em· 
bassy in some country around the 

THE" A'S'HAVE IT! 
BY VIVIAN PETTYJOHN 

In the King James Version of the Bible are at least 292 names of 
persons or places that contain only one vowel : a (except for y) . 
Hidden below are at least 82 ofthose names, with only one contain
ing a y (Mary). When you find a name, circle it in the puzzle and 
marl< it off the list. Some names may appear (unintentionally) that 
do not appear on the list, and some can be found more than·once , 
When you are through and your papers are ready to be graded, we 
hope you will have all As. (An idea for Bible study: Look in a Bible 
dictionary or concordance for the names and learn one fact about 
each.) 

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N 0 P 
A H A S H C A R C A S A N A T H G 

B A H S H P B D D H N A D A L A B 

C D S F P A A A A N A C MA D S A 

D A R A A A G S R M T R H A H A A 

E S A S N Z T A A M A A R b0- T H L 
F S H A A N H H R M D A S A P H A 

G A B R A H A M A J A H A Z N C T 

H H A D B Z B D T H A H S A D A H 
I D A G A B A A A K A R T H A T H 
J B HMN S R Z N Z Z H A Z H A J 
K H A M A B A Z Z S A T A N S H T 
L A B D A N K A A N G Z A L A P H 

M D A N J A A N R A P H A V A H A 
N H A R A A NM A R Y A A M G A R 

0 B A A L G A D B N A R A H P S A 
P M A J A H H A D A D A MH S A G 

NAMES TO BE FOUND: ABAGTHA. ABANA. ABDA. ABRAHAM. ACH· 
S!\H, ADADAH. ADAH, ADAM. ADASA, AGABA. AHAB, AHAVA. AHAZ. 
AHBAN. AJAH. AMRAM, ANAB, ANATH. ANNAS. ARA. ARAB. ARAD. 
ARAN ARARAT, ARD. ASA. ASAPH, ASPATHA, ASPHAR. ATAD, AVA. 
AZAZ. AZGAD. AZZAH, AZZAN, BAAL. BAALATH. BAALGAD, BAASHA. 
BALADAN, BAMAH. BARAK, CANA, CARCAS, CHAR RAN, DAN JAAN, 
GAASH, GADARAH, GAR, GASHMA, GAZA, HADA5HAH. HADASSAH. 
HAGAR. HAM. HAMAN. HARA, HARAN. HARSHA. HATACH. JAH, JA
HAZ. JAHZAH. KANAH, KARTHATH. LADAN. LAHAD. MAARATH, 
MARY, NAAMAH, NAARAH. NADAB. NATHAN. RAPHA, SAPH, SATAN. 
SHASHAK, THARA, ZALAPH. ZARA. ZAZA 
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world. Two years ago, for instance, I 
was assigned to o ur embassy in 
Morocco. 

Now, everyone has heard of the 
French Work, the German Work , the 
"foreign" Work in general and the 
various churches established in exotic 
spots around the world. 

But unbeknown to most people 
(except my wife, who fi nds it rather 
amusing) I was until recently the se· 
niorman in the Moroccan '·church." 
And I'm sure that my being the only 
man in the Church in Morocco at that 
time bore little on the situat ion. 

Well , act ually, to be perfect ly 
honest about the entire matter, the 
local churc~ consisted of my wife 
and Mrs'. YSylvia Wahid (who has 
since moved to S", itzerhind) and me. 
But these small , irrelevant facts 
aside, I was head man in the Moroc· 
can congregation. 

Each Sabbath we wou ld hold ser· 
vices. Since Mrs. Wahid lived in Ca· 
sab lanca and we lived in Rabat, a 
considerable distance north, the se r
vices that I conduc ted were attended 
by a full two thirds of the Moroccan 
congregat ion: my wife and me. 

The services consisted of going 
over an article of the Plain Truth or 
Tomorrow's World. Or, if we were 
really daring , we would direct our 
attention to some basic points of 
Scripture on our own. (This was after 
much consulting from ministers from 
Bricket Wood, England.) Such was 
my two·year tour as senior man in 
Morocco. 

But , happy surprises of happy sur
prises , several months ago I was as· 
signed to the American consulate in 
Jerusalem. Now I no longer find my
self giving Bible lessons to a congre· 
gation ofone (my wife) . I find myself 
li stening to sk illed exhortations from 
the Word of God. 

And who gives these lessons in my 
stead? 

Well, actually, I have been re
placed by a casseue·tape recorder 
and a steady stream of appreciated, 
uplift ing tapes from Pasadena. 

Nor do I find myself senior man by 
virtue of being the only man here. 
No, my wife and I fellowship each 
Sabbath with Chris Patton, director 
of the Ambassador College office in 
Jerusalem, and his family, as well as 
traveling ministers from hi ther and 
yon and good, sol id itinerant mem
bers who pass through Jerusalem 
from time to time. 

So, as one can see, we ha ve not 
been so much demoted as we have 
come in from the cold , so to speak. 
We are no longer really members of 
the scattered congregation. But our 
hea rts do continue to go OUI to those 
who remain members of that less
fonunate congregarion. 

1 
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It can be done; these teens proved it 
Tacoma ooids 
SlU1U1ler cmnp 

By Nancy Goethals 
TACOMA, Wash, - Eighty-six 

young people, including 35 older 
teens who served as counselors. 
dorm monitors and instructors, met 
at Camp Ta-Ha-Do-Wa for a two
week summer camp July 27 througb 
Aug. 8. The camp is on Tangle
wood Island in Puget Sound. 

Gil Goethals, assistant pastor at 
Tacoma, coordinated the camp after 
instructi"ng counselors and instruc
tors at his home before. it began. 

Many activities had been Of

ganized for campers. Lynn Pate and 
Mindy Mayfield instructed the teens 
in swimming and water polo, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Palmer taught 
canoeing, taking campers four 
times on 12-mile overnight canoe 
trips. 

In camp-improvement classes, 
teens helped preserve the island's 
beaches by strengthening bulkheads 
and cleared the camp area of limbs, 
which were used for bonfires, 
wiener roasts and sing-alongs. 

Ron Hesseltine taught survival 
classes, beginning with a slide 
show and lecture on plants. Then 
students made soup from plants 
found in the woods and were 
graded according to their ability to 
recognize edible plants. 

Irma Brown and Joan Lindulla 
taught tennis, while basketball was 
covered by Dave Goethals. Track 
instruction was given by Dan 
Lapeska and Theresa Goethals. Bob 
Larson taught archery, and Theresa 
Goethals instructed the' iirl campers 
in cheerleading. The girls also had 
classes in macrame and made deco
rations for their donns. 

Jeff Hermanson, Lannie Berg, 
Fred Rivas and Ron Goethals taught 
the teens how to water-ski, a new 
el(perience for many of them. Other 
campers took overnight hikes into 
Mt. Rainier National Parie 

The first Sabbath in camp fea-

tured a two-hour open Bible study 
conducted by Mr. Goethals, with 
special music provided by Dan 
Lapeska. Rita Graves and Rick and 
Laurie Richardson. 

The next Sabbath Mr. Goethals 
gave a sennon to the older teens 
and workers on proper dating. 

Texas teens 
take two trips 

By Sherri-Jeanne Spaid 
BIG SANDY - This summer 

teenagers in the church here took 
two trips, one to Big Bend National 
Park in South Texas on the 
U.S.-Mexican border, and the 
other to Rocky Mountain National 
Park in Colorado. 

Last spring Al Knauf, geology 
professor at Ambassador College 
here, was appointed leen coor
dinator for the Big Sandy church. A 
council of 13 teens was chosen to 
plan activities for the group. 

After several plans were made 
and carried out, the teens decided 
on a field trip to Big Bend. Mr. 
Knauf and sil( Ambassador College 
students were to accompany the 
group as advisers . 

On June I two vans left the cam
pus carrying 29 people-, their per
sonal gear, eight canoes and one 
kayak. Later they met another van 
that had left the previous night with 
food, rafts and seven more mem
bers of the expedition. They all ar
ri ved at the park and prepared for a 
98-mile canoe trip down the Rio 
Grande. 

On the first night out, the teens' 
camp-was circled by a herd of wild 
horses (several nights latera cougar 
was to creep through the c~p on 
its way to water.) 

The fourth day a canoe capsized 
while shooting rapids and sank with 
onc adviser'sequipment, but with no 
injuries. The teens chipped in to pay 
for the canoe and offered their own 
equipment to replace that lost in the 
river. 

After their return to Big Sandy. 
the teens scheduled many activities. 
including learning horsemanship. 
marksmanship, cycling, football, 
voIleybaJi and swimming. 

Later in the summer the teens ac
companied Mr. Knauf's geology 
class from the Ambassador summer 
term on a field trip to Colorado. 
Since many of the teens were work
ing at sununer jobs by this time, 
fewer were able to go. 

The trip. July 27 to Aug. to, was 
physically grueling; much of the 
hiking was at altitudes above 
10,000 feet and each person carried 
a 40-pound pack on the 85~mile 

journey. 
After returning to Big Sandy 

from almost two weeks of camping 
in the wilderness. the group felt that· 
the beauty of the surroundings and 
the experience of the trip more than 
made up for discomforts. 

Illinois teens 
visit capital 

By Stan McNiel 
PEORIA, Ill. - Planning for a 

summer trip to Washington, D.C. , 
beg'an several months ago for the 
teens of the Peoria and Macomb, III .. 
churches. Wanting .to learn more 
about the nation ' s capital and to take 
a trip together, the teens decided on 
the week-long trip. 

Work projects financed the trip. 
Peori~ teens sold grapefruit, washed 
windows and sold light bulbs. 
Macomb teens sold candy. 

Bob Boyce, pastor at Peoria and 
Macomb, made available a bus that 
had- recently .\leen purchased by 

-_ .members for, church activities. 
- The -group of 54 young people 

and adults left Peoria June 27 for 
Washington. After stopping in In
dianapolis, Ind., to tour · the In
dianapolis 500 Museum. the group 
stopped for the night in Washing
ton, Pa. 

After arriving in Washington, 
D.C. , early the next eve.ning , the 
teens toured the Lincoln and leffer
son memorials before returning to 
their motel for the night. 

The next day's activities included 
tours of the Supreme Court and Li
brary of Congress. The teens attend
ed a morning session of the House of 
Representatives, toured the Capitol 
and visited Arlington National 
Cemetary, the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier and the grave of John F. 
Kennedy. 

The teens spent the next day tour
ing the Smithsonian Institution and 
the National Gallery of Art . The 
following two days were taken up 

with a boat excursion on the 
Potomac River, a visit to Mount 
Vernon, Ford's Theater, the head
quarters of the Federa1 Bureau of 
Investigation. and the National 
Archives. They also visited the 
White House and the Washington 
Monument. 

To complete the week. the group 
had a Sabbath brunch and services 
at a Holiday Inn on their last day in 
Washington. They arrived back in 
Peoria July 3. 

Texans tour 
Grand Canyon 

By KeD Treybig 
LONGVIEW, Tex. - When the 

teens of this church area decided 
early this summer they wanted to 
make a trip to Arizona and the 
Grand Canyon, they had less than 
$200 and only a short time to come 
up with the estimated $1 ,000 for the 
2,500-mile trip. 

Making that kind of money in a 
short time is a challenge, especially 
for a group of less than 15 teens. 
But Gene Zhorne, Longview 
member, his wife Connie and the 
teens lined up projects that included 
berry picking, running concession 
stands, .selling light bulbs and 
candy, dismantling and selling a 
small building. washing cars and 
having a bake sale. 

But after these projects the fund 
still boasted less than $700. 

One area in which expenses 
could be cut was housing. Since the 
trip was planned to be an outdoor 
experience, the teens decided to 
rough it a bit more and. camp.out in 
sleeping . ba:gs each -night in 'com- _il< 
mercia! ~c'ampgro1:in'ds .oI. 'siate ·parks·~ 

Take a Stove 

This led to the discovery of how 
to save on food as well: Take along 
a camp stove and cook most of the 
me-als instead of buying them in res
taurants. 

The main expense remaining was 
transportation. So to enable the 
campers to travel together a 
12-passenger van was rented. 

When the departure time of 
Saturday night, Aug. 9, came 
around, it became apparent that 
only eight teens would be able to 
make the trip. 

At sundown, Jeff and Scott 
Zhorne, Mike Hammer, Mark 
Boyce, Donna Berger, Darlene 
Burrows and Carla and Lisa ·Cotter, 
with Mr. Zhorne and me (a min
isterial trainee) as drivers, Con
nie Zhornc as cook, and her 
5-year-old son Matt piled into the 

van, squeezed in the luggage and 
food and roared off down the 
highway. 

Longview pastor Jerold Aust 
with his wife and two children fol
lowed in their car. 

The trip came to a premature halt 
when 10 miles out of town a front 
tire threw a chunk of rubber and 
had to be changed. 

About 100 miles further a rear 
tire threw a strip of rubber and the 
group was stranded in Fort Worth, 
Tex.. 

A Church family living nearby, 
theRB. VancesofGrapevine, Tex., 
allowed the group to unroll sleeping 
bags and spend the night on their 
lawn. 

Tired of Problems 

The next day the campers were 
back on the highway by noon, hop
ing they had left all tire problems 
behind. 

After a dinner stop near 
Amarillo, Tex., the vehicles were 
back on the road for a drive across 
New Mexico to Winslow, Ariz.., for 
breakfast at 9:30 a.m. 

At 1 that afternoon they reached 
the Grand Canyon , set up camp and 
spent the rest of the day sight. 
seeing. 

After being serenaded by a pack 
of coyotes during the night, they 
rolled out at daybreak to start the 
hike down into the mile-deep can~ 
yon. 

For safety reasons they chose the 
wide and well-traveled Bright 
Angel Trail. After a 7.7-mile trek 

- to Indian Gardens Campgrounds, 
4,460 feet below the canyon rim, 

~~~ ~ro~g. .~tol?~d .fgr ~l!!1ci1 ~;: ;':"'-d 
_,,:'"After"- a ' short rest the " women 

" ~gan the ·trek back to camp and the 
men hiked an additional 1.5 miles 
to Piateau Point, overlooking the 
Colorado River, at the bottom of 
the canyon, before beginning the rep 
turn trip. 

Going Home 

It was midafternoon when 
everyone finally made it out, and 
then began the leisurely drive 
home, which included dinner in 
Winslow, a night's sleep in " Red 
Rock State Park at Gallup, N.M., 
shopping in Albuquerque. N.M .• 
and a final night at a campground in 
Tucumcari, N .M. 

Thursday morning they started 
the final leg of the trip back to' 
Longview, but the final irony of 
the trip didn ' t come until 7 that eve
ning , when the group was only 10 
miles from . Longview. Another 
chunk of rubber tore loose from a 

FIRE AND WATER - Julie Goethals, two left photos, lights a fire in competition at the Washington 
camp, and Big Sandy teens, above, shoot rapids on their trip to Big Bend Nalional Park in South Texas. 
py Nancy Goethals and Jan Gully] 
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SUMMER FUN - Clocky;ise from above: Teens attending a summer camp on Tanglewood Island, Wash., canoe past the camp's dining hall; from left, Gene Zhorne, Mark Boyce, Scott Zhome, Jerold Aust and Philip Aust relax on an observation point overlooking the Colorado River in the Grand Can· yon; Mount Vernon, restored home of George Washington, was one historic site on the itinerary afthe Peoria and Macomb, III. , teens' trip to Washington, D.C.; Longview teens and advisers pause for a photo before beginning their descent into the Grand Canyon; a Big Sandy youth hikes in the Rockies; teens at the camp in WaShington state are introduced to wateq)olo on inner tubes.IPhotos by Jan Gully, Ken Treybig, Stan McNeil and Nancy Goethals] 
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MOUNTAINS AND CANYONS - Top three photos, from left: Big Sandy teens and Ambassador summerschool students take a break to enjoy the view from a rock formation on their trip to the Rocky Mountains; Usa Cotter of Longview, Tex., pauses for a drink on /!I. hike out of the Grand Canyon; Gene Zhome, left, waits for Longview leens to catch up while hiking out of the canyon .. [Photos by Jan Gully arid Ken. Treybig] 
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Feast held at over 50 sites worldwide 
(Continued hom pege 11 

different sites added a lot to the 
Feast. The weather was beautiful 
e ..... erywhere we visited." 

Responsive AHitudes 

Mr. Dart was encouraged by the 
attitudes of the members at the sites. 

"There was no significant differ
ence between the sites.'.' he said. 
"Everyone was in a really fine atti
tude and the audiences were very re-
sponsive 

Mr. McMichael said U.S. COOT-

dinators will meet here Oct. 6 to dis
cuss the Feast and make plans for 
next year. 

Reports from coordinators at each 
U.S. site , a Canadian site and the 
Australian sites reached The World
wide News before press time. They 
are as follows: 

Anchorage, A1aska 

The Alaska State' Fairgrounds at 
Palmer was the Feast site for 343. 
according to coordinator Bill Gor· 
don. Average daily attendance was 
330. 

Recreation activities included 
helicopter and airplane rides, danc· 

ing. horseback riding. softbaU, touch 
football, table tennis and a barbecue 
and wiener roast. Hayrides and two 
dances were held for young people. 

Mr. Gordon, contacted by phone 
Sept. 26, said: 

"We've had very beautiful 
weather. It's just gorgeous. It's a 
brilliant sunny morning here right · 
now, and it's just as beautiful as can 
be. You can see for 200 miles. The 
temperature is 58 degrees." 

The barbecue, on Sept. 23, which 
almost all Feastgoers attended, was 
covered by the editor of a local paper, 
.tbe Palmer Frontiersman. The paper 
featured a frontMpage picture with 
caption mentioning the Feast. 

Another feature of the Feast here, 
Mr. Gordon said, was a wedding fol· 
lowed by a reception and dance Sept. 
21. 

"Of course, the main attraction 
would be the very inspiring sermons 
we've had here," Mr. Gordon conM 
eluded . . 

AuslraUa 

According to Rod Matthews, diM 
rector of churchMadministration serM 
vices at the Work's office in Burleigh 
Heads, Australia, 4,277 Australians 
met at six sites to observe the Feast 
this year. He said attendance was 
down slightly from 1974, since more 
than 200 transferred overseas. 

Burk McNair of the Cbun:b Ad· 
ministration Division headquarters at 
Pasadena, his wife and son Mark. 
visited the Australian sites at Black· 
heath and Miami, as well as the New 
Zealand site at Rotarua. 

Dennis Luker, director of the AusM 
tralian Work, visited the three largest 
Australian sites, while other miniSM 
teTS in the Australian Work: trans· 
felTed to the smaUer sites. 

.. All sites reported a wonderful 
and most profitable Feast, I, Mr. Mat
thews said. 

Registration at each Australian 

site: Blackheath, New South Wales, 
800; Miami, Queensland, 1,421; 
Adelaide, South Australia, 1,005; 
Hobart, Tasmania, 360; Emu Point, 
Western Australia, 415; Mackay, 
Queensland, 276. 

Big Sandy, Tex_ 

About 9,000 were regis~ered at the 
Texas site, according to David 
Robin!>on, coordinator. Average 
daily attendance was about 8,000. 

This site had the largest attendance 
of any site for The Buclc Owens 
Show: 3,847. More than 4,000 tick
ets had been sold. 

Recreational activities included 
helicopter rides, basketball, slo-pitch 
softball, women's volleyball and a 
teen track meet. 

Little Rock, Ark. , · won the 
A·league softball tourney, with 
Houston (Tex.) East second and Fort 
Worth, Tex., third. 

Winner in BMJeague softball was 
Shreveport, La., with Jackson, 
Miss., second and Austin and Waco, 
Tex., third. 

Tulsa, Okla., came in first in 
A·league basketball, with Houston 
second. 

In B-Ieague basketball Oklahoma 
City won first, with Little Rock secM 
ond and Dallas, Tex., third. 

In teen basketball Big Sandy won 
first, Little Rock second and OklaM 
homa City the consolation bracket. 

Big Sandy also won in women's 
volleyball, with Dallas second and 
Shreveport third. At the teen track 
meet, Houston took first, with 
Austin-Waco second and Shreveport 
third. 

Mr . . Robinson described the local 
reception this year as "pretty stan
dard. The people (in the East Texas 
area] have become accustomed to our 
being here this time of year, and 
everyone around here, especially in 
business, is aware of the date of the 
Feast. So to them it's kind of a regu· 
lar thing that they are accustomed to. 
I haven't noticed any different re· 
sponse than we've been getting in 
recent years .. , 

Reports about the Feast were carM 
ried in local papers. AfterGamerTed 
Armstrong' s sennon a feature article 
appeared on page I of the Longview, 
Tex. , Morning Journal. 

Mr. Robinson considered the 
Buck Owens concert one of the high 
points of the Feast. 

"That was a first and attracted a 
good bit of attention," he stated. "A 
good,~any people attended from the ' 
area 

He sa id that, in addition to many 
parties in the camping area, primarily 
by local churches getting together, a 
reunion of those who came to the 
Feast in Big Sandy in 1953 , the first 
year for the Texas site, was attended 
by aboul 150. 

Mr. Robinson said Big Sandy bad 
no major problems this year. He atM 
tributed thi s to members being made 
aware of the camp rules. 

The weather was pleasant, with 
cool nights and mild days. The only 
cloudy day was Sept. 21, the second 
day of the Feast. 

Cha~lottetown, P.E.I. 

A steer barbecue and picnic was 
a!tended by 625 of the 675 in atten· 
dance at the Prince Edward ISland 
site in Canada, according to Steve 
Botha. coordinator. Average atten
dance at services was 615. 

"We barbecued a whole steer, and 
it took about 18 hours for a guy to do 
it:' Mr. Botha sa id. "II was abso
lutely magnificent. It was the most 
inspiring activity we've ever had at 
the Feast. (think." 

He commented that he enjoyed Ille 
atmosphere of the smaller si te . 

"I'm very pro this place, as you 
can notice . It's beautiful. Pve been to 
the· big sites where we've had over 
14.000. and I'll lell you I'm a 

convert ." 
He said coverage by a Charlotte· 

town newspaper was good. 
In addition to the barbecue, other 

activities included a si ng-along, 
square dance, adult dance and dance 
for teens. 

Attractions included a wildlife 
park, an amusement park and a place 
that featured replicas of famous 
buildings. 

The only sports competition was a 
golf tournament, won by Richard 
Baranowski, ministerial trainee from 
St. John's, Nfld. 

Mr. potha said sennons by Leslie 
McCullough, director of the Inte rna
tional Division, and Cam Cather
wood, pastor of the Montreal, Que .. 
church, were also high spots of the 
Feast. 

Temperatures were in the 70s. 
with most of the Feast" sunny and 
beautiful. " 

"We have had a fabulous Feast," 
Mr. Botha stated. 

JekyU Island, Ga_ 

Jerold Aust, coordinator at the 
Georgia site, said 3,814, inclUding 
2,294 adults and 1,520 children, 
were registered for the Feast. Aver· 
age daily attendance was 3,300. 

Recreational activities ' included 
men 's and women's softball, vol
leyball and tennis, swim meets, 
miniature golf, an arts-and-crafts 
show. a sewing contest and style 
show, a family day that included a 
600.foot.rope tug-ofMwar, and 
dances for the teens and adults. 

In sports competition Columbia, 
S.c., took first and Greenville, S.C., 
took second in men's softball. 

Women's softball winner was 
Knoxville, Tenn ., with Nashville, 
Tenn., second. 

Walterboro, S.C., won first in 
men 's volleyball, with Nashville 
second. 

In mixed volleyball Cookeville, 
Tenn., took first, and a team made up 
of people from Big Sandy, Tex., 
took second. 

The local reception was . 'excel
lent as always," Mr. Aust said. "It 
was just great." 

Mr. Aust was interviewed by local 
media three times. 

"They gave us exceJlent news 
coverage." Mr. Aust said. 

Mansions on the island that were 
open to the public provided a major 

anraction for F:eastgCH;;:rs, Mr. Aust 
said . . Beaches were also popular. 

The YOU regional talent contest 
here was won by Kathy Middleton of 
Miami , Okla., with a "dramatic in
terpretation." Second place went to 
Ed Schaeffer of Detroit, Mich., for a ' 
piano solo. 

Mr. Aust said the Georgia site had 
"no major problems." 
. This has just been the best Feast," 
he ,aid . "We've had ex~ellem ~oop' 
eralion both inside and outside the 
Church ... 

Mr. Aust attributed the lack of 
problems to the smaller size of the 
site this year. 

High points of the Feast, Mr. Aust 
said , included the visit of the An'n· 
strongs to the site and a sing-along 
led by Gamer Ted Annstrong. 

Weather was "superb," Mr. Aust 
stated. "The sea was like glass most 
of the time." 

Lahaina, Hawaii 

According to Ben Chapman, 
headquarters representative at the 
Hawaian Festival site, 366 registered 
and an average of 330 attended ser· 
vices daily at the Lahaina Commu
nity Center on the island of Maul. 
Tom Blackwell was coordinator at 
the site. 

"The big highlight of the Feast 
was a luau for all members," said 
Mr. Chapman. "We also had sailing, 
a trip on the glassMbottomed boat 
Coral See, a hike to local mountains , 
a bus trip to an extinct volcano on the 
island, a tour of a very elaborate and 
complete seashe ll collection 'in a 
nearby town, scubaMdiving classes 
for both advanced divE;rs and ·begin
ners and many beach activities." 

Local reception was favorable, ac
cording to Mr. Cha\?man. 

"One condominiurn·apartment 
manager where the members stayed 
commented that they would rather 
have this group of people than any 
other group," Mr. Chapman said. 

"The offering on the last Holy 
Day was really outstanding," he 
said. "It averaged out to $32.85 per 
person, the highest I know of for any 
site. 

o 'The temperature here never fluc 
tuated up or down more than IO de· 
grees. The weather here was abso· 
lutely fabulous." 

Lake of the Ozarks, Mo. 

Richard Ames, coordinator of the 
Missouri site, said the Feast went 
well with no major problems for the 
8.200 who attended there. Average 
daily attendance was 7,207. 

Mr. Ames said the high light of the 
Feast was visits by Herbert W. and 
GamerTed Armstrong, as well as the 
sennons by other ministers. 

"Sermons, beginning with Gamer 
Ted Armstrong on Friday night, im
pressed the need of commitment and 
a sense of urgency. Overall, every
thing has gone smoothly, with very 
good cooperation from personnel'and 
vo lunteers, and with pOSitive at· 
titudes evident. " 

Activities included a square dance 
for everyone; a men's softball tour· 
ney, which was won by St. Louis, 
Mo.; a golftournarnent, also won by 
St. Louis; and a basketball tourna
ment, won by Indianapolis, Ind . 

Mr. Ames said a~tractions in the 
area that proved popular included 
boating, fishing and waterskiing on 
the Lake of the Ozarks and go lfing on 
numerous nearby courses. 

An antique·car museum and the 
many caves in the ·area also proved 
popular, according to Warren Wat
son, pastor of the Lake of the Ozarks 
church. 

Mr. Ames was interviewed by the 

Eldon. Mo. ,Advertiser and two tele· 
vision stations. 

Mr. Watson commented that the 
local reception was ,. a little cooler 
than it has been." He attributed this 
in part to a bond issue at nearby Lake 
Osage, Mo., which was voted down 
last summer. The issue was over the 
proposed purchase of the Church's 
convention center here for converM 

sian into a high school. 
However, he said the local OffiM 

cials were "every bit as wann and 
friendly as in the past" and cited a 
welcoming letter from the mayor of 
Lake Ozark that praised the ,. exemM 

plary conduct" of members of the 
Worldwide Church of God. 

The Buck Owens Show here at
tracted 3,541. 

Mr. Watson described weather 
here the week of the Feast as " utterly 
be.autiful , just gorgeous," with only 
two cloudy days. Temperatures were 
in the 60s during the day and 40s at 
night. 

Mount Pocono, Pat 

"We've had the worst weather and 
the best Feast we've ever had, ,. said 
Festival coordinator Jim Chapman. 

About 7,000 were registered at the 
Pennsylvania site, and average daily 
attendance was about 6,000. 

Except for a family day, foggy and 
rainy weather prevailed throughout 
the Festival. 

Mr. Chapman said the local re· 
sponse was ·'excellent. " 

We've received the best press that 
I've ' ever seen There's one 
newspaper here that covers all of the 
area that we are staying in that's bent 
o·.:er backwards. They've been out 
here to services, they went to family 
day and gave us a full.page spread on 
that ... It was excellent coverage 
from the point of view of the Church, 
the whole organization, the ArmM 
strongs and the youth. They really 
interviewed a lot of youth and were 
really pleased in what they saw." 

Among activities, besides the fam
ily day , were the student Feast show 
from Big Sandy, the Youth OpporM 
tunities United regional talent contest 
and The Buck Owens Show. 

Although rain kept attendance 
down at evening activities, about 
2,500 attended the Owens concert, 
about 3,000 the Feast show and about 
3,OClO the YOU contest. 

Linda Archer of New York City 
won first in the YOU contest. 

Outside sports were canceled be
cause of the rain, but a bowling tourM 
nament was held. Winners included 
Henry and Brenda Desrosiers, 
Luther Torrey, George Barney, Al 
Berry, Pamela Karstendiek and Bob 

' Murphy. 
Sevenl dances were held. 
Mr. Chapman considered the high 

point of the Feast to be "spiritual 
content, the attitude of the people and 
the cooperation." 

Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

The mayor of Niagara Falls pre· 
sented the key to the city to Herbert 
W. Annstrong the first night of the 
Festival. 

Registered were 5,973, and aver
age daily attemiance was about 
5.000. 

Other highlights, according to Fes
tival coordinator Gary Antioo, in· 
e luded the Ambassador College 
Feast show from Big Sandy, attended 
by about 4.()(X); the Youth Oppor· 
tunities United talent show; and a 
show by country-andMwestem star 
Charley Pride. which 4,500, most 
Church members, attended. 

Other activities included ice skat· 
ing, hockey and dances . 

"Local reccplion has been excel· 
lem," Mr. Amion said. "We've ha'd , 
almost daily coverage by newspapers 
reporting on sermons that were given, 
and, talking with each oft be speakers, 
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Feast held 
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and it's been very favorable cover
age ... 

He said several newspapers and 
radio stations carried stories about 
the Festival. 

Four men were ordained at Niag
araFalls: Jack KostofLondon, Ont., 
and Tom Harrison of Akron, Ohio. 
as preaching elders and Gary Moore 
of London, Ont., and Ralph Orr of 
Youngstown, Ohio, as local elders. 

The YOU talent contest was won 
by David BilowusofBuffaIo, N.Y., 
who played a piano piece of his own 
composition. 

Weather was cool in the daytime 
and damp in the mornings , but 
"beautiful," Mr. Antioo said. 

Pasadena, Calif. 

Headquarters was a Feast site for 
3,045, many from areas outside 
California, said Joe Tkach. coor
dinator. An average of 1.900 people 
attended services daily in the A,91bas
sador Auditorium and a campus 
gymnasium. 

Recreational activities included a 
singles' dance on the Ambassador 
College campus, a youth picnic 
sponsored by Ambassador married 
students and roller skating and 
horseback riding. 

Buses took groups to such attrac
tions as the Los Angeles State Fair, 
Disneyland, Marineland and Knotts 
Berry Farm. 

The movie The BIble was also 
shown. 

Ellcursions also went to the har
bors at Los Angeles and Long Beach. 

Sept. 25 was YOU day at the 
Pasadena site, said Mr. Tkach. Teens 
sponsored the setvices and handled 
pa~ing. usheri"g, song leading and 
opening and closing prayers. 

On the night after YOU day , Deb
bie Wofford, youthful pianist fea
tured in the July 21 issue of The 
Worldwide News, gave a piano reci
tal in the Ambassador Auditorium. 
The recital was followed by a slide 
presentation explaining the YOU 
program. 

A YOU booth had been set up in 
Ambassador's student center, win
ning entries in the recent YOU photo 
contest were displayed. 

Pasadena studenrs of Ambassador 
College sold copies of a record pro
duced by a student group, the Young 
Philadelphians, to help finance stu
dent activities. 

Another high point of the Feast 
was the beginning of the Ambassador 
International Cultural Foundation 
Concert Series, which opened Sept. 
24 with tenor Luciano Pavaroui per
fonning in the Ambassador Audito
rium. 

"We didn't have any problems at 
all," said Mr. Tkach of the Feast in 
Pasadena. " We had good reception 
in the local area, and many of the 
restaurant an~ motel managers and 
owners are enthusiastic and hoping 
that nellt year will present an even 
bigger and bener Feast in this area .•. 

Weather here was unseasonably 
hoc during the Feast, with tempera
tW'eS in the 90s. On one day. Mr. 
Tkach said. the temperature in 
nearby Los Angeles rose to 103. 

"As far as attendance goes, from 
the very incepcion of the Feast in 
Pasadena it's grown from a tiny 
acorn of 328 to what it is now." 

Roanoke, Va. 

Despite almost ·constant rainfall 
the week of the Feast, coordinator 
Dale Schurter said the Feast here 
went well for the 4.214 registered. 
Daily attendance averaged 3,650. 

"Every sermon has been full of 
good, strong meat. and the people are 
just eating it up like they' re hungry as 
bears:' Mr. SchUtter said. 

• ' There have been many com
ments about how people have really 
apprecial!d a ~maller Feasl of aboul 
4,000 people," he stated. "We have 
no traffic problems. and you don' t 

have to wait longerthan five minutes 
when you go to a meal. They are all 
good seats in the auditorium ... 

Me. Schuner described the local 
reception to the Festival as "very, 
very positive, especially with the 
people who work with the conven
tion center. " 

He added that "the police and the 
people in the convention center were 
especially impressed by the teenag~ 
ers ... The police said that often 
when they have things like this to 
supetvise they 've really got to watch 
out for the teenagers , but they found 
out real quick that they could trust 
ours." 

Because of the rain, the only tour
nament played was men's softball, 
which Greensboro , N.C., won. 
Other activities included dances and 
movies . 

Other attractions included 
Lakeside Amusement park and the 
Blue Ridge Parkway. 

The Festival was covered by 
newspapers, radio and television. 
Newspapers covered Gamer Ted 
Annstrong's sermon, and an eight
minute intetview with Mr. Schurter 
was broadcast by a radio station. 

The Buck Owens Show here only 
drew 2,020, which Me. Schurter at
tributed to its Saturday-night 
scheduling. 

Mr. Schurter said problems during 
the Feast were minimal. 

" I've had the most competent 
crew I've ever had," Me. Schurter 
said. "The organization was just 
tremendous , and the whole spirit and 
the whole anitude was fantastic." 

The Big Sandy Feast show drew 
about 3.500. 

" The college students really put 
on a good show last night, and they 
caused a lot of comments from 
everybody around, especially the 
young people." Mr. Schurter said. 
"They showed a lot of the teenagers 
that Ambassador still offers a bal
anced way of life and that they can 
!tick up their heels and have a good 
time. It was a real good ellample." 

St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Hurricane Eloise kicked up some 
waves and blew down a few tents at 
St. Petersburg but failed to seriously 
affect the Feast there, according to 
Dick Thompson, coordinator. About 
9,000 were registered, with an aver
age daily attendance of 7,915. 

Fred Boyce, in charge of the 900 
campers staying in a Kampgrounds 
of America campground, said he 
checked on the campers on the morn
ing the hurricane passed through. 

"Just a few blocks before I got to 
the campground .the winds were very 
high," he said. "By the time I got in 
the campground there was a remark
able difference .... We were just 
taken care of. 1 feel. " 

Mr. Thompson said Feastgoers
were "very well received by the local 
community. and we have always had 
that down here. Actually , 9,000 
people blend into St. Petersburg so 
well that they hardly know we' re 
here ... 

Mr. Thompson said newspapers 
carried articles aboul the Feast, and 
Gamer Ted Armstrong's sermon was 
covered by a. television station. 

Sports competition was dominated 
by the Warner Robins, Ga., church. 
which won first place in softball. de
feating Atlanta, Ga.; won the teen
age basketball tourney, defeating 
Memphis, Tenn.; and took the horse
shoe tournament. 

A Warner Robins member , 
Lowell Graham, was the horseshoe 
champ. 

Ed Gaed of Mobile . Ala., was" sec
ond in horseshoes. and Paul Kurts. 
pastor of the Montgomery. Ala., 
church. won the golf tournament. 
with a 76 on a par~ 72 course. 

A tennis tournament was also 
held, with more than 20 winners . 

Mr. Thompson said attractions in
e1udtd Disney World in Orlando. 
Busch Gardens in Tampa and the 
Rlngling Brothers-Barnum & 
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Bailey Circus in Sarasota. 
Among scheduled activities were a 

teen dance, attended by more than 
600, an eligibles' dinner-dance, a 
senior citizens' social and a dance for 
the campers. 

The Ambassador Singers from Big 
Sandy drew 4,000. 

Late-afternoon thunderstorms oc
curred the first half of the Feast, but 
the last half was sunny, Mr. Thomp
son said. 

One highlight of the Feast, accord
ing to Mr. Thompson, was a perfor
mance by the Aorida Youth Choir, 
made up of about 200 youths 8 to 14 
years old. 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

•• I asked for a show of hands on 
the nellt-to-Iastday of the Feast , and I 
would estimate 90 to 95 percent of 
the people said they would either 
enjoy returning to Salt Lake City for 

the Feast or would recommend it to 
others," John Robinson , Festival 
coordinator, said. 

Registered were 4,517, with an 
average attendance at setvices of 
4,245. 

Mr. Robinson said the Salt Lake 
site dido 't ellperience any major 
problems and was accident-free. 

"Being a new site, there were 
many bugs to work. out from an or· 
ganizational point of view." he 
stated. 

The audience there was "warm 
and personable ." 

Mr. Robinson said press coverage 
consisted of many short articles, with 
steady coverage throughout the 
Feast. "None of the articles that I 
read were unfavorable," he said. 

He described the weather as • 'per
feet," with no rain, daytime temper
atures in the 70s and SOs, cool nights 
and sunshine every day . 

According to Darryl Henson, who 
was in charge of recreation, "recre
ational activities other than those 
provided by the Salt Lake area in
cluded an eligibles' dance, softball 
tournament and showing of a film 
about Noah's Ark, which about 
1,000 anended." 

About 250 attended the eligibles' 
dance . 

Other activities included the 
Pasadena student fun show and a 
YOU talent contest and dance. 

Spokane, Wash. 

Richard Pinelli, coordinator at 
Spokane, considered the visits of 
Herbert Armstrong and Gamer Ted 
Annstrong as the high points of the 
Feast there. 

Registered at Spokane were 
5,964, with an average daily atten:.. 
dance of 5,82.5, according to Mr. 
Pinelli. 

"The actual receptton here was 
one of being helpful and trying to do 
whatever was necessary to take care 
of housing and food and that sort of 
thing." he stated. " The local recep
tion to the Church convention was 
basically one of not knowing who we 
were and what we stood for. As we 
gradual1y got int~ the convention-. 
people began to realize what we were 
trying to do, and they worked very 

hard to make things run smoothly for 
us." 

He said recreational activities in
cluded family folk dancing , teenage 
dances , boat cruises, golf tourna
ments and hockey , softball, vol
leyball and horseshoe and curling 
tournaments. 

There were also roller skating, ice 
skating, a teen track meet and a teen 
talent show. 

The Spokane church won the 
men's volleyball tourney; Tacoma, 
Wash., won the women's volleyball; 
and Sedro-Woolley , Wash. , won the 
teen volleyball tourney. 

Mr. Pinelli 'said othertoumaments 
were for fun only and were not part of 
official competition. 

He said Gamer Ted Armstrong's 
Visit was covered on television. 

Radio stations and newspapers 
also covered the Festival. 

Recreational activities included an 
aerial-gondola ride over the Spokane 
River Falls, hiking, picnicking, skat
ing and other activities. 

Daytime temperatures were from 
78 to 90 degrees. 

«It's been the best Feast for this 
part of the country that I've ever 
seen. We have about three times as 
many activities available. It' s a great 
Feas~, site and 1 hope we keep it as 
one 

Squaw Valley, Calif. 

Squaw Valley was the site for 
6,100, with an average daily atten
dance of 5,250, according to Ellis 
LaRavia. coordinator. 

"1 think what most people enjoyed 
as much or more than anything this 
year were the number of speakers 
that we had and the quality-type ser
mons that were very meaty," he 
said. "It was a very diverse group of 
speakers speaking virtually the same 
concept of total commitment. This 
seemed to be the continuing theme 
that was woven through the entirety 
of the Feast." . 

In sports, Eugene, Ore. , defeated 
Modesto, Calif., for first-place hon
ors in softball. Women's volleyball 
was won by San Luis Obispo, Calif., 
over Fresno, Calif. 

Mr. LaRavia described local re
ception as "vel)' good." Two news
papers put out special Feast issues. 

Attractions at this site that Me. 
LaRavia listed were hiking in the 
mountains, horseback riding, boat
ing and water spons on Lake Tahoe. 

The Pasadena Feast show per
fonned there, as well as a concert by 
entertainer Don Cunningham. 

"We had very beautiful, wann 
summery weather," Mr. LaRavia 
said. "temperatures ran from the 
upper 30s at ·night up to about 7S 
degrees ... We've had an incredi 
ble Feast. Everything just seems to 
dovetail together and make it a fine 
Feast. " 

Tucson, Ariz. 

Registered at Tucson were 4 ,922 
Feastgoers. They were welcomed by 
a letter from the govemor of Arizona, 
according to Bill Rapp, Tucson 
coordinator. An average of 4 ,206 at
tended setvices daily, he said . 

"Lx:al reception was ellceUent," 
said Mr. Rapp. "Everybody bent 
over backwards for us. Tucson has 
beautiful facilities,lovely restaurants 
and all the things you would want to 
do." 

Other than the welcoming letter 
from the governor, Tucson Feast
goers also heard welcomes over sev
eral radio stations. 

"Press coverage was very favor
able to us," Mr. Rapp said . 

Attractions included Old Tucson, 
a movie setting; Kin Pe* Observa
tory; and the Sonora Desert Museum. 
Golf <;ourses also attracted many 
members. 

Organized activities included bas
ketball , volleyball, roller skating and 
dances. Charlie Jones of the 
Phoenill, Ariz., church won first 
place in a tennis tournament . 

• 'Our YOU talent competition 

played to a packed house with stand
mg room only," said Me. Rapp. 
"Over$I,500 wascotlected for dona
lions to YOU from the contest." 

Also featured at the Feast in Tuc
son was a piano recital by Debbie 
Wofford, a pianist featured in the 
July 21 issue of The Worldwide 
News. . 

"An additional $1,200 was do
nated at the recital," said Mr. Rapp. 
,. It was a great success and everyone 
really enjoyed it." 

The Young Philadelphians, a stu
dent gropp from Ambassador Col
lege, Pasadena. ended their Feast
show tour at the Tucson site. 

·'they did a fantastic job," said 
Mr. Rapp. "Although it was their 
last show and many of them were 
under the weather from the travel and 
their previous shows, they did a 
fabulous job and everybody ap~ 
preciated it. 

• 'The weather bere was gor
geous," he continued. "It's been 
wann and balmy but dry so that it has 
been beautiful. The evenings were so 
wann that people have been in the 
swimming pools late into the 
nights." 

Wisconsin Dells, Wis. 

An average of 6,850 out of 7,781 
registered for this site attended ser
vices daily in the Church~owned 

convention center here , said Leroy 
Neff, coordinator for the Dells. 

Major attractions in the area in~ 
eluded riverboat rides, amusement 
parks and sports tournaments. 

Activities included dances , kite 
flying, a family day, a children's day 
and senior citizens' activities . 

In a softball tournament the 
Macomb, Ill., church took first place 
and Chicago (Ill.) South took the 
runner-up trophy. 

In volleyball Minneapolis, Minn., 
took first place in both the men's and 
women's competition, with Chicago 
South taking second place in the 
men's division and SiOUll Falls, 
S.D. , capturing second place in the 
women's competition. 

Competition was also held in 
horseshoes, trap shooting and golf. 

Winners in the fishing competition 
and their categories: Jerry Harrington 
of Rockford, Ill., church, ' northern 
pike; Harold Hoyt of Milwaukee 
(Wis.) South, largemouth bass; Ar~ 
thurNelson of Ai nt, Mich., walleye; 
and Leslie Finger of Milwaukee 
South, panfish. 

,. Visiting ministers and the youth 
activities were the highlights of the 
Feast," Mr. Neff said. 

In the YOU talent contest Mark 
Halliar of Chicago won first place 
with a piano composition; Tom Hen
derson of Des Moines, Iowa, was 
first runner-up. Second runner-up 
was Renee Riesof Sioux Falls, S.D.; 
Connie Horswell of Wisconsin Dells 
took. the third-NMer-up award. 

The weather at the Wisconsin 
Dells site was, acc;ording ~o Mr. 
Neff, "very fine . We had a few 
sprinkles and clouds, but most of the 
time it was clear and cool, " 
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A STORY FOR CHILDREN 
By Julia T. Brogan 

Freckle-faced, carrot-topped Tim· 
my, age 8, sat "nder the big maple and 
worried with his problem. 

He just had to run away. He couldn't 
stand living in that awful place any 
longer, especially since that new baby 
had come to live with them. 

Mom was always mes~ing up his 
'room. Last week she threw out all his 
rocks . Then she cleaned out his closet 
and found the swell bird's nest he'd 
picked up under the tree by the pond. . 
Last night she threw a fit hecause he 

. wailted to keep Pewee? his new turtle, 
in the house. 

"Too many germs for the baby,'-' 
she'd said. in a voice that made him 
Jmow she meant it. 

Babies Ain't No 'Fun 

" Shucks, babies ain't no fun any
way," he said to himself. "All they do 
is eat and sleep and squall. Shucks, . 
maybe I could go out west and' be a 
cowboy in Cheyenne." He lay down on 
his back and dreamed about it. 

When Mom was busy and he could 
hear the washing machine running in 
the basement, he tiptoed up to Dad's 
room and sneaked one of his big red 
bandannas. He had so many he wouldn't 
miss it anyway. 

He looked for a place to hide it . Mom 
had made his bed nice and neat that 
morning. like a sissie's~ . so he hid it 
under t)le pillow. She wouldn't think of 
looking there. . 

He went down to the pond, and while 
he wiggled his toes in the soft , cool 
water he pondered his problem some 
more. When Mom called him to supper 
he was still pondering his p.roblem and 
planning some more. 

For once he ate all the vegetables she 
had put on his plate without grumbling. 
Nobody noticed him. Mom was 'busy , 

RUBBER PLANTA
TION - Low Mong 
Chai, a member of 
the Kuala Lumpur 
church, manages a 
2,600-acre rubber
and-palm-oil planta
tion. Clockwise from 
left: Guy Ames taps a 
rubber tree; Mr. Low 
helps pour latex, the 
sap of the rubber 
tree, Into kettles for 
weighing; Mr. Low's 
home, shown here, is 
40 miles from Kuala 
Lumpur, capital of 
Malaysia. 
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Menlher , runs 2,600-8;cre plantation 
By Jobn HalCord 
and Guy Ames 

KUALA LUMPUR - One of the 
benefits of attending the Feast of 
Tabernacles in Malaysia is the 
chance to visit a rubber-and-palm-oil 
plantation. One such estate is man
aged by Low Moog Chai t a member 
of the Kuala Lumpur church. 

Bukit ljok Estate is about 40 miles 
from Kuala Lumpur. the capital of 
Malaysia. 

For the first few miles ..... you travel 
on well-made bitumen · roads. But 
once you pass through the port city of 
Klang, the road surface begins to de
teriorate. 

About six miles from your destina
tion , it gives up the struggle and be
comes ' a rough track, literally bull
dozed out of the thick Malaysian 
jungle .. After winding endlessly 
around hills. passing through several 
native villages -and .neady running 
over a large black cobra, you even· 

tually arrive at the estate. 
HeIC is a pleasant surprise. After 

your bumpy ride from civilization, 
you would expect the · Lows to ~ 
living in a ~ud hut in a jungle cle¥-
ing. . 

Not so. Well, there is a ' jungle 
clearing, but in it stands a beautiful 
white bouse with shady rooms and a 
swimming pool . 

From the lounge chairs on the 
veranda you can · SCC! across well
manicured lawns to the valley below 
and the Straits of Malacca in the dis-
tance. 

After a rest stop, you once more 
brave the tropical heat to tour the 
plantation in ajeep. n.e estate covers 
2,600 acres mostly covered with 
rubber and palm-nut, trees. 

Be sure to take along your gun, 
since there are a few tigers in the 
area. 

Malaysia is one of the world's 
main rubber producers, and this es-

tate is one of thousands spread 
throughout the country. Each estate 
is like a miniature kingdom of its 
own, with living quarters for about 
200 employees. a school, a day nur
sery and a 'Hindu temple. , 

Therubber is produced from latex, 
the sap of ttle rubber tree, obtained by 
cutting a diagonal incision into the 
balk of the tree, then allowing the 

, latex to drain into'a small cup hung.!lt 
the bottom of the cut. Thisapparentiy 
simple operation is harder than it 
looks, and a badly tapped tree is 
soon ruined. 

Mr. Low is responsible for all as
pects of!be sapping process, but his 
duties go beyond the normal 
manager's responsibilities. He is 
elder brother, adviser, marriage 
counselor and arbitrator for his em
ployees. He is often called on to 
solve family fueds and union dis
putes. 

THE RUNAWAY 
ing Timmy woke up, as he always did. 
He crawled. out the window and down 

. the side porch in the early dawn and 
started walking. He didn't even whistle 
until he was over the hill and on the road 
to town . 

After a while he stopped to wipe the 
sweat from his eyes. 

That sun is getting hot, he thought. 
He had forgotten to bring any water 
along, and he couldn't find any streams 
to drink from, like they did in movies. 

Timmy had never been this far from 
home before. He knew there was a town 
along somewhere, but it was so far 
away. 

was so understanding. He kept looking 
as if he'd had a mom who did not under' . 
stand him either.' 

, Timmy told him all abOut the new 
baby. But pretty soon his breakfast in 
the cafe wasn ' t tasting as good as 
Mom's did. 

: 'Do you suppose that Mom is worry
illg about you?" the officer asked. 
Timmy didn't think so. He often went 
up through the pasture to play wiih 
Bobby without telling her. 

The big policeman's eyes grew wide 
with admiration. 

"My mother would have whaled me 
good if I did thaI. Y~u sure ,are a lucky 
boy . Where you planning to go?" 

telling Dad about som~thing cute the 
baby had done. And Dad never noticed 
him much anyway, except when he was 
bad. . 

He wished he had some of Mom's 
good breakfast, especially a nice, cold 
glass of milk. He found a shady place 
under a big tree and sat down to rest. 

He woke up to see the big, red-faced 
perspiring policeman from town stand
ing over him. Timmy wasn't afraid of 
policemen. They were for bad people . 

"Out west to be a cowboy," Timmy 
answered proudly . 

"How much money you got?" 
Timmy showed him the two dimes, 

four pennies and a quaner he'd shaken 
out of his piggy bank last night . 

When Mom and Dad went in and 
turned the TV on, he went up to his 
room. Into t)le big bandanna he packed 
his Mickey Mouse watch, even if it 
didn't run. He'd won it in the ~pelling 
contest at school last year, and it was his 
pride and joy. 

He packed his knife so he could clean 
and cut the fish he'd catch in the streams 
along the way. He folded up a clean 
shirt and pair of socks and tucked them 
in. He tiptoed softly downstairs and 
swiped some cookies - not too many, 
or Mom would notice it and come up to 
find out. 

He went in and took an unaccus
tomed bath. then went back to bed and 

. was soon fast asleep, dreaming of the 
fun he'd soon be having. 

"Where you going, sonny?" the big 
man asked him. 

Timmy didn't want to tell him he was 
, running away, so he just didn't say ~y
'thing. The policeman sat down beside 
him. 

"A fellow sure gets thirsty in this. 
sun. How' d you like to go, down to the 

, cafe and have a nice glass of cold milk 
or ice tea with me?" he asked. ' 

. Timmy had never been in a police car 
before. It was only a few seconds until 
they were inside the clean, cool cafe. 

Understanding orneer 

"Maybe we'd belter have some 
breakfaSt while I rest ," the big man , 
said. Timmy knew just how hungry he 
was, but he could only nod his bead . 

Officer Casey rubbed his knuckles 
thoughtfully. 

"How'd you like' for me to lend you 
enough money to buy you a ticket to 
Cheyenne? You could pay me back 
when you get a good job out there. You ' 
co'uld ride on a pig bus two days and a 
night and see a lot of things and i)ave a 
lovely time . No mean mom or squalling 
baby. Just fine hills and cowboys and 
rodeos and things." 

At the thought of never seeing Mom 
again or eating her good ~eals, Timmy 
began to feel sick. He just couldn't help 
the tears that started to run down his 
face. He was trying to rub them off with 
a grimy sleeve when. Officer Casey 
'picked him up and carried him out to the, 
car. 

t 
l 

I Didn't Even Wbistle 

. ,When or Banty crowed in the mom-
Over hotcakes and eggs he waS SOOn 

telling Ofli~cr C~y aU about it, He 
"Where to, young fellow?" ~ 
And Timmy told him where. 
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Local church ·news wrap-up 
EdmoDton Canoeists 

EDMONTON. AIla. - Energelic 
Edmonton West teenagers, spirits 
un.dampened by raiIi, mad< re!idy for 
a long-~lanned canoe~g trip down 
the Nonh Saskatchewan RiV!=f Aug. 
3 and 4 . 

At 9 o'clock ihey reached the. 
docking point on the Genesee 
Bridge. 30 miles west of here. After 
portaging all 10 canoes and equip
ment down to the river. everypne was 
ready to take off. By that time the 
rain had stopped and that was the 
beginning of an enjoyable trip. 

As the teens canoed down the 
river, they passed cliffs , wooded is

~ lands and sandbars. 
Canoeing a little over eight mites. 

tbey found a heavily wOoded island 
and beached to set up camp. Aiter 
unloading all .the equipment. 
everyone went swimming on the 
other side of the island in deep. pro
tected water. 

TEEN DANCE - EverybodY enjoyed the fun ofll]e bunny hop at a dance sponsored by teens ofthe Satt Lake 
City. Utah, church. Door prizes made by the teens were given away. [Photo by Lyle Christopherson] 

·Then, while drying off, Ihey 
'played capture the flag until every
one was ex.hausted from ruming up 
and doWn Ibe hills. 

The next morning they were 
up and ready to go again by 9 
o'clock. They paddled soeadily all . 
morning. After lunc~ and a ,rest.1;he 
canoeists floated ,all the way to the 

. destination: the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gunter Schlote. There they un· 
loaded the canoes and had a supper 
provided by the Schlotes ~ Naomi 
Mandel. 

Spokesmen Visit Synagogue 

AUCKiAND, New Zealand -
The Spok~sman Club ~ere recently 
visited ~ Auckland Jewish Com
ml;lnity Center. ~ rab~i gave club 
me!Dbers and their families an exten
sive tour. 

The tour' began in an open cou~
yiudi~where the rabbi pointed out the 
functions or the surrounaing buUd
ings. These inc1udeC:l sev~raI school
roOms ~;wei 'playrooms for children, 
tw:Q kitchens (one for milk and the 
other for meat products; the Jews al
ways keep these separate) , an apart
ment thac allows the rabbi to live on 

. the premises during the Sabbath, a 
bathroom for ritual clean sings and a 
minot synagogue (for small congre-

gations): as well as the main syna-
gogue. . 

As the rabbi sboweq clu~ members 
lIirough !he buildings, ,!hey SlOpped 
to examine various festival imple
ments. including a' menorah (can
delabrum) ' and wine cups. The rabbi 
explained that the Friday-evening 
meal is a special time for the Jews. a 
hig~ight ,?f the week. Two Sabbath 
candles are lighted, one as a token of 
remembrance,.the other as a sign of 
Sabbath observance. . 

"Even if Jewish children later on 
reject their parents' faith, they never 
forget these special meals and, the 
significance of the Sabbath," he ex
plained. 

, After all of the men had covered 
their heads, most using b3.ndker-· 
chiefs', they entered the main 
synagogue. The rabbi took out an 
impressive and bulky' scroll from a 
closet in the wall and Showed how it 
is opened and read every- Sabbath. 

, the sCriptures,are read in Hebrew, . 
b~t the congregation can foHow in a 
tex.t that contains Hebrew and En
glish translations side by side. 

The rabbi explained that the sexes 
are segregated for Sabbath services; 
the women sit upstairs on the bal
cony, while the men lake their seats 
downstairs. 

Servic~s consist o~ singing, scrip-

GARDEN pARTY .- Michael eOusfield"past6r of the church In Maid· 
stone, England, has his hair lrimmed .at .a garden party Aug. t 7 at a 
member's home to raise money for campaigns. The barber is Mollie King, 
a member. Produce,. handicrafts. clothing and miscellany, besides hair· 
cuts,.were~old, bringing in more than 160 pounds (about '$400). 

ture ~ading; prayer reading and a 
sennan, in English. Rex J. Morgan. 

Chicago Seminar 

ROSEMONT, in. - Arthur 
Mokarow. directoroftbe Human Re
sources Information Center, 
Pasadena, arrived here Aug. 24 with 
a team of experts on legal problems, 
personal finances and. human 
dynamics for an aU-day seminar in 
O' Hate·Kennedy Holiday Inn Con· 
vention Center in this. Chicago sub
urb. 

Two hundred ninety members and 
guests came to the seminar. 
Achieving Success in a, Changing 
World. The members had traveled 
from Milwauke.e, Wis.; Peoria, Ql.; 
'Michigan 'Cil)!, Ind.; and !he four 
Chicago church areas. Paul and, 
Janet Dzing. 

Into the WiI~erDess 

AKRONi Ohio ' - The· firSl 
weekend of August, while this area 
suffered from a heat wave and the 
worst , pollution count ever, 117 

. orethren from the Akron churches 
fled into the wilderness. 

Advance work crews sponsored by 
Ibe SRokesmao . Club had prepared 
the remote wooded bottomland area 
of the Ray Robens farm for camping. 
A smaller area had been cleared for a 
meeting place. 

As people arrived they were 
greeted by Joe Szymkowiak., local 
elder, assisted by Harley Hofstetter, 
Ray Roberts, ,Charlie Swonger and 
Charles Knowlton. 

MT. and Mrs. lohn Harsh wel
comed cainpers with fresh-cooked 
roasting ears from their garden. 

Deacon Bob Miller led song ser· 
vices on the Sabbath. 

Mr. Szymkowiak. gave the ser·, 
man. ' 

Other brethren, including pastor 
Ray Meyer, his wife Carol and the 
Tom Harrisons,.joined the campers 
for a wiener·and-marshmallow roast . 

The evening ended with a sirig
along. 

Sunday was spent in organized ac· 
tivities or just loafing, expToring or 
picking blackberries. Organized ac
tivities included sawing,- softbail, 
volleyball, horseshoes, !Ul egg relay 
and a nature hike. Charlotte Hensley . 

' Flamingo' Dancers 

DULUTH. Minn. - The Young 
Adults Clut; held its second annual 
boat dance Aug. 2 aboard the 
Flamingo . an excursion boa.t. 1be 
e,vent, open to the whole congrega
tion. was planned 10 raise money. 

The evening began just after the 
Sabbath, as 110 gathered on the 
windswept waterfront. Then began 
an evening of dancing and relaia
'tion, A -Ihiee-piece band provided 
music. and the young adults served 
refreshments, 

The trip also included a voyage 

. l1Il~~f a famous aerial lift bridge, 
through the can8J. and out into the 
darkness of Lake Superior itseif. 

The dance, scheduled to l)egin at 
9 and end at II, was enjoyed so 
mucb that nobody wanted it to end 
so soon. The passengers and the 
Young Adults Club themselves 
chipped in to pay for aD additional 
hour . 

. The next day was a beach party 
for out-of·towners who had stayed 
and spent the night in ~e ho~s of 
members . About 50 guests and 
members turned out for the affair. 
held on a sandy beach behind !he 
home of a member on Minnesota 
Point in the bay. '. 

Lake Superior, normally too cold 
for 't:omfortable swimming, was 
suprisingly wann. Besides' lots of 
swimming, water pyramids and vol-
1ybaU were some of. the activities. 
The afternoon ended with .a potluck 
meal. 

Guests for the two-day affair had 
come from Ontario and Michigan 
and the SEP staff 'at Orr, Minn. 
Joanne Christian. 

Chinese Demonstration 

SYDNEY, AUSlralia - Recenlly 
15 members of the Ladies' Cultmal 
Club here attended It demonStration 
of Chinese cOoking in the new kitch
en of Rosie Seeto.· 

During the time spent there, club · 
members learned more of how to 
prepare and cut vegetables with an 
eye' to color and variety and how to 
stimulate appetites with carefully 
arranged food. 

Several dishes were prepared for 
the ladies' benefit, including c.om 
soup, wanton, steak chow mein and 
steak. with black-bean sauce. ESlher 
Couston . 

Fairs: Local' Efforts 

NAPA, Calif. - The fair·boolb ' 
program for contacting the people'of 
this area is becoming more of a loc.at 
effort, according to William K : 
Stough. deacon of the Fairfield and 
Santa Rosa churches. 

., Also· this ye~, with tw:o fairs -
down out of five scheduled for the 
season, a surprising number of Peo
ple asking to be signed up for the 
Plain Truth magazine have been 
firsHime contacts with the Work," 
Mr. Stough said. " .That is to say that 
many of these had never even heard 
of the Work, nor the man in the big 
picture poster. before." 

As an example. out of one group of 
18 a~ the SO~lOma COl,lnty Fair in 
Vallejo. Calif.. 16 were hearing of 
I.he Work for the first time. according 
to ,Mr. Stough. Of these contacts one 
or two are already atiending Bible 
slUdy and 'church regularly. . 

While last year headquarters pro
vided a complete packaged booth and 
program to present to the public. this 
year headq uarters provided only fac-
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ing malerial for a locally pn:pared 
booth. From. there it was up to the 

' local church 10 build and place lbe 
boolb. 

Mr. Stough; a carpenter; Cor 
Greive. an artist .and deacon from 
here; and the members as a .whole 
completed the booth and raised 
$1,300 for materials and fees . .... 

In addition, they ~ged to staff 
the booth for a total of about 30 days 
at exhibits afthe fi,ve fairs. 

This involves three shifts a day arid 
two people a shift. The membership 
of the two churches' combined is 
about 400. 

The estimated total anendance for 
each fair that will have been covered 
by the first week "in, September: . 

Sonoma County .at Vallejo, 
240.000; Napa Counly al Napa, 
137 ,000; Mendocino County at 
Ukiah, 55,000; Contnt CoSta County 
at Antioch, 11 5.000; and Marin 
~County at San Rafael, 75,000. 

Lead men as.sisting,Mr, Stough In 
each area are Frank Saxen of Fair
field. Don Banstein of Ukiah and 
Richard Agee of Santa Rosa. Stephen 
McKee . . 

Cartersville Victory 

CARTE~VILLE. Ga. - A fan· 
tastic twin-bill sweep by the Softball 
team from here Aug. 3 over ,Chatta
nooga, :renn., and Atlanta, Ga., 
propelled Cartersville into a first
place finish for the round-robin tour
nament. 

The opening game was an 11-10 
victory over Chattanooga. But the 
real excitement came in the second 
game, whenCaneISville defeated At
lanta for the first time in its three-year 
hiSlory, 8·2. , 

The Cartersville team was coached 
to victory by Jim·Smith. Bill Rich- ' 
ardson. 

Three Annual Picnics 

IPSWICH. England - The Ihree 
churcbe's in the .Anglian area re
cently 'held their annual picnics. 

The northern church from Nor
wich went to Bressinghain Gardens, 
where a museu~ is located that is 
devoted to ancient and modem 
steam engines. Trevor Machin re
pOrted Ihal, 10 Ibe delight. of lhe 
children and sOme' adults, a minia
ture steam railway ran within six 
feet of the picnic site. Deacon Mike 
Farrow produced such sumptuous 
fare that a passing American tourist 
trie4 to buy three fruit salads from 
him. 

The Ipswich church went to 
Cambridge. The children 5Ianed off 
the day by challenging some passing 

"Cambridge University students 
to a game of football. The result 
was somewhat uncertain. Then, 
While members hired punts on the 
river, deacon John Lord and his as
sistants produced hot dogs on a 
charcoal grill. The day ended with a 
sing-along. 

The , southern church from 
Southend-on·Sea went to the fanner 
Bricket Wood campus of Ambas
sador College . Members enjoyed 
volleyball, rounders. children's 
races, tugs .. af-war,. target shooting 
and swimming in , the Ambassador 
College ' pool. Deacon Martin 
Brown served sausage~ at lunch. 
and in the eveping homemade cakes 
were served. The day was com· 
pleted with a sing-along by the col
lege lake. 

TIle churches in East Anglia have 
had prodi$ious gro~th fonowing .a 
recent campaign series. David W. 
Rose.. 

Farewell to Teens 

DAYTON, Ohio - The Teen 
Club bere Aug. 3 held an all.day 
picnic and 'farewell party in honor 
of the high-school graduates who 
were soon to leave for Ambassador 
College. ' . 

The pany was at Tawawa Civic 
Park in Sidney, Ohio. 

The day began at 9 a.m. with 
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softball, volleyball and swimming. 
An evening meal of grilled ham· 

burgers. P9tato salad. baked beans 
and iemon-ade was served at 6:30. 
Mary Boacher had made a deco
rated cake for the occasion, includ
ing a pendant in honor of each 
Ambassador-bound student. 

The students honored were 
Janelle Chapman, Vicky Wetzel, 
Tammy Hostetler. Mark Garwood. 
Mike Swihart, Gary Leonard. 
Roark Plummer and Mark Weaver. 

Club President Gary Leonard. on 
behalf of the club, presented g ifts to 
Jim Chapman and to those who had 
assisted him in seJVice to the Teen 
Club. 

The day ended with a sing-along 
led by Steve Wyke and Ben 
Sprinkle. Jan Fannin. 

Ohio Doubleheader 
AKRON . Ohio - Softball was 

the name of the game as Akron 
played host to Cleveland, Ohio , in 
a doubleheader here Aug. 3. 

Early-morni ng showers threat 
ened to postpone tbeaffair, but sunny 
sk ies . prevailed and the games 
began. 

The hard-hitting Akronites 
proved to be tbe stronger squad thi s 
day as they pounded out a sweep of 
the twin bill by scores of 16-4 and 
12-4. Jeff Wilkey and Bob Dezso 
hit ho me runs in the second game 
for the winners to highlight the 
day's action. 

Refreshments were provided by 
the visitors, and proceeds will help 
pay for new basketball uniforms for 
C leveland' s youth team. Tom 
Delamater. 

Soweto Social 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- The church at Soweto on July 28 
held its first social outing here , be
ginning at 10:30 a.m. with vol
ley ball . 

The group, which had never 
played volleyball, was coached by 
minister Sydney Hull. 

Then members had lunch at the 
Orlando Communal Hall and thereaf
ter saw a film. 

After the film Elias Ramano pre
sented a farewell gift to Petrus Man
singana, who was to leave soon. 
More o utings are planned . Roy 
Molepo. 

Best Year Ever 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. - The 
Bin11ingham church's softball team 
has played three years in the Bir
mingham Metro Sio-Pitch Softball 
Le ague. but this year was the 
church team·s best. It finished sec-

and place in a LO-team league with 
a record of 12 wins, three losses. 

Two hundred forty teams are in 
the league , with about 4,800 
players. Glenn Holladay. 

Pocono Picnic 
MOUNT POCONO, Pa. - An 

annual family picnic day" was held 
here Aug. 10 with about 130 from 
the local church and its sister 
church at Allentown enjoy ing a full 
day with charcoal-grilled hamburg
ers, cold drin~s, games, dancing and 
fellowship. 

Festivitie s got under way as 
Charlie Rodgers and his setup crew 
moved the last· picnic table from the 
giant auditorium to the picnic area 
at the east end of the Feast of Taber
nacles site here. A volleyball tour
nament, planned and conducted by 
Don and Shirley Pacyna. was so 
popular it lasted all day. . 

The Allentown softball team, 
weakened and depleted by an 
earty-morning game in Bethlehem, 
Pa., and the drive to the Poconos, 
was defeated by the Mount Pocono 
team, which it had beaten twice ear
lier in the season. 

A ladies' fasi).ion show was pre
sented that evening in the au
ditorium. 

A horseshoe tournament was 
supervised by Andy Harrison . 
Theresa Evanick and Larry Dutcher 
conducted children's games. 
Throughout the day Bill Garey kept 
everyone supplied with cold cider, 
fruit punch and iced tea. 

A square dance under the stars 
climaxed the day. The caller was 
Frank Murman. Music was pro
vided by Gene Hedgepeth , John 
Lopez, Ray Bromfield and Faith 
Murman . 

The clean-up crew was headed 
by Bill Wassner and Jim Duke. Joe 
Barron. 

New Huntsville Pastor 

HUNTSVILLE. Ala. - In honor 
of departing pastor Bill Swanson , a 
farewell party was given here Aug. 
2 in the Miller Building. A treasure 
chest of money was ' given to tbe 
Swansons. 

On the same day members wel
comed their new pas tor , Mel 
Turner, hi s wife Betty and their two 
children. 

On Aug. 10 and II the Ladies' 
Club had a rummage sa le , raising 
arou nd $300. Part of the money 
will be used toward having a booth 
at a local fair. Helen Brothers. 

Down French Creek 

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio - Fony 
people set out on a four-day canoe 
trip down French Creek into the Al
legheny River Aug. I for a total of 
54 miles. 

The trip. involving guys and 
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SMOKY - Battimore, Md., member Roger Crawford doesn't let the smoke get in his eyes as he seasons chicken at a Baltimo~ chicken roast 
Aug. 17. More than 300 attended the outing. [Photo by Carl Kelly] . 

gals, was enjoyed by preteens to 
those well in years . The Sabbath 
was observed on the banks of the 
Allegheny. 

Others not involved in the trip 
joined in the service. 

On Aug. 3 and 4 members 
caught a few fish, swamped canoes, 
ro ughed it thro ugh a few g'Jod 
rapids, fought water banles, sang 
and got caught in the rain. Doris 
Fiebiger. 

11 vs. Revet 

SPOKANE, Wash. - Crystal
clear Revet Lake on the Montana
Idaho border was the site of a 
men 's and teenage boys' three-day 
backpacking trip Aug. 3 to 5. 

The first day was spent hiking 
two miles to the lake, setting up 
camp and trying to catch un
cooperative fish. Campers took 
turns cooking dinner. 

The next day, after pancakes and 
cocoa, everyone hiked ov.er the 
mountain to Blossom Lake, Mont., 
to fish . Signs of bear were spotted 
on the way. 

After fishing for a few hours 
abo ut 100 brook trout were caught. 
Chester Park and Clayton Graybeal 
each caught about 18 . Some went 
swimming to coo l off. 

Before dinner some of the teens 
took out on a large homemade raft ; 
only Danny Weech fell off. 

Dan Deininger, ministerial 

trainee, supervised the outing. 
Danny Weech. 

Mammoth Sale 

DES PLAINES, III. - The 
Chicago Northwest teens, with the 
help of parents and other Church 
members, sponsored a mammoth 
garage and bake sale Aug. 17. 

Due to the persistence of Lowell 
Foster and Harold Stocker, both 
local elders, and Roy Erickson, a 
deacon, the sale was a big success. 

Several customers returned sev
eral times for bargains. 

When Mr. Stocker looked at all 
of the items of odds and ends be
fore the doors opened, he said, " If 
we make $500 we'll be blessed." 

But the r.esult was almost three 
times that amo unt after all expenses 
were paid: about $1,400. 

The money will go to the Gamer 
Ted Armstrong campaign fund and 
pay for uniforms for the teen bas
ketbal l team. Shirley Karpowycz. 

Mr, Antion Speaks 

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio - The 
church here heard David Antion , 
theology instructor at Ambassador 
College, Pasadena , Aug. 9. 

At one time Mr. Antioo was the 
minister for the area. 

His sennon topic was the church 
at Smyrna. Doris Fiebiger. 

Arms Behind the Back 

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. 
San Francisco 's most recent picniC, 
Aug. 17 , was "the best we've had 
in years," according to Marilyn 
Kamerling and many others in the 
local congregation. 

High points of the occasion in
cluded a tug-of-war, human
pyramid building, dessert judging 
and a watermelon-eating contest. 

The picnic took place 30 miles 
south of here, at Rood Park in Palo 
Alto. 

Winners in the desse rt judging, 
out of 30 ent ri es. were Ginger 
Adam s, cookies; Paula Hilliard, 
pies; and Mrs. Florence Chorovsky, 
cakes. Mrs. Chorovsky also won 
the grand prize. 

Richard Poulton and Peter Murtha 
were awarded special prizes for 
unique man-made desserts. 

Debbie Erickson and WalterGuer
ra succeeded most at watermelon eat
ing with the arms behind t~ back, in 
junior and senior classes respective
ly. Stephen J. McKee . 

THREE GENERATIONS - Fr~m left, Mark Adams, Dine Malerbi and Arizona Luetke (wearing a sentinel's hat) are representative of three generations enjoying the San Francisco church's picnic. (See " Arms Behind the Back:' this page.) {Photos by Stephen J. McKee] 

Three.Day Camp 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska 

Daniels Lake was the site of a re-
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cent combined service for the 
Alaska churches. Anchorage and 
Kenai churches met on the lake at 
the home of Bill Gordon , pastor. 

Daniels Lake was also the site of 
the 1975 Alaskan Summer Educa
tional Program. 

Members conve~ed at the lake 
for a three-day camp and work 
party. Activities included prepara
tion of family campsites, digging a 
drainage ditch and staining a new 
addition to Mr. Gordon's cabin. 

This was followed by a stew 
supper prepared by the ladies of 
both churches. . 

It wasn't all work, however, as 
Jason Gordon proved with his string 
of trout. Stuart Aiken. 

Grandparents' Social 

AKRON , Ohio - For a fun· 
filled, foot-stomping social, invite 
people old enough to be grandpar
ents, ask them to bring the food, let 
children provide the entertainment, 
and be ready for a good time. 

This is what happened here when 
~O grandparents got together for an 
afternoon of card games, Monopoly . 
dancing and visiting. 

The children, ranging from 6 to 
12; entertained the oldsters. Becky 
Hobbs, David Miller and Lisa Kelly 
played music; Jeanette Coleman 
sang; Amy and Wendy Schlarb 
sang and danced. 

Each guest had been asked to 
bring a picture of himself as a child 
for a guessing contest. First prize 
was won by Dorothy Morriso n; 
Mary Karaffa and Florence Pownell 
tied for second place. 

Prizes were also awarded to the 
person having the most grandchil
dren. This contest was won by Bes
sie Phillips, with 32. 

A prize was also given to the 
oldest person present: Florence 
Zerbe, 82. Charlotte I . Hensley . 

Several Successive Swats 
SAN DfEGO~' Cali f. - Authen

tic decorative details purchased in 
nearby Tijuana, Mexico, and origi·. 
nal Spanish food prepared by the 
women of Spanish descent were 
high points of a Latin social for San 
Diego and Escondido members the 
evening of Aug. 16 in Craftsman 
Hall . 

Church teenagers served the 
banquet-style meal, which consisted 
of such Spanish foods as 
empanadas. chili renel/os and 
quamoles, as well as the more 
familiar tacos, enchiladas and hot 
sauce. 

After several successive swats, 
Aaron Sloan demonstrated his abil
ity in the 5-years-and-under class 
by breaking open the pinada with a 
baseball bat, which loosed a shower 
of wrapped candies upon the floor 
- all scooped up in seconds by the 
waiting chi ldren. 

In the 6-to-II-year class Kenny 
Miner, II , needed just one hefty 
swing to accomplish the same for 
his group . 

After a program ef Spanish 
music by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker 
and Jim lvicevic, the guests danced 
for the rest of the evening to taped 
music furnished by Tom Ivicevic . 

Mrs. Paul lvice.vic and Mrs. 
James Friddle had arranged the 
banquet, which was enjoyed by an 
estimated 300 members and guests. 
Susan Karoska. 

/ Bowling Competitors 

MERIDIAN, Miss. - Three 
Worldwide Church of God teams in 
two leagues recen t ly comple ted 
Summer Open Church Bowling 
Compet ition on Monday and 
Thursday evenings. 

Members of Capt. Ed Gamble's 
Ambassadors finished first in the 
Thursday·night league. Other team 
members were Joanna GaIJ1bl~1 
Elzic Johnson and Kent Harrison. 

Red and silver trophies were pre
sented at an evening banquet to the 
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_-place Worldwide Cburch of 
God Team I, beaded by Capt. Tom 
Steinback. 

Team 2. placed fifth on the 1011er 
of 12 teams. 

Team 1 ' qJembers were Mr. 
Steinback, Bonnie lYe)' and Willie 
and Pat Matlock_ Team 2 was 
Eleanor Culpepper (captain), Wer>
dell McCraw, Jan Brown and 
Cbarla Steinback. 

Special awards were also re
ceived by Mrs. Pat Matlock for 

, Most Improved Woman and by 
Wenden McCraw for Men's High 
Average. 

Ed Gamble was also honored 
Aug. 7, as Bowler of the 'Week at 
tbe locaJ bowling lanes. Charla 
Steinback. 

CbDdren'. Puty 

MERIDIAN, Miss. - A pari)' 
was held at the Broadmoor Village 
Clubhouse Aug. 17 for children 
ages S to 12 of members from here. 

Two clowns, Wendell UFatso n 

McCraw and Tom "Skinny" S~in
back, greeted the children and 
passed oUl ' colorful bats and noise
makers. 

- The 14 children played games 
under a canopy of blue and yellow 
streamers. Some of the games: 
checkers, bingo, ~oon popping. 
jacks, old maid, and Skinny says. 

Doo,r prizes were awarded to 
Carey W_atkins, Michele Avera, 

.. Stephanie Diaz, Donald A vera and 

.TcmmyGamble_ 
Sandy McCraw and Charla 

Steinback ~rved cupcatea, ice 
cream and pmch. C1rm/tJ D, Stein--. 

'I1Iree nIIlpProftd 

CINCINNATI, Ohio - The 
. North cbon:b here participated in a 

fair booIb 81 die Carthage Fair here 
Aug, 6to 10. . 

The fair is one of the largest in 
this area ODd draws shout 100,000 
people e .. 1)' year. 

Three bundred seventy-five fair
goors took literature-request biauks 
fIom the chun:b booth. 

Participation in the fair proved 
three things to membelS here: (I) 
Many people are aware of Garner 
Ted Armstrong and approve of 
what he is doing; (2) the =nt 
summer TV apeciaI, the daily pr0-
grams IIICI the Plain Truth go over 
we& in this area; (3) the Cincinnati 
area is well aware of the work being 
done by God's people. James 
Reyer. 

SUpPerY B_ton 

MERIDIAN, Miss. - It rained 
most of the. day Aug. 10, but that 
didn't deter any from an informal 
picnic and water-skiing party. 

Members gathered at Lake 
Okatibbee here at noon for a picnic. 
'Then Gene White started the motor-
boat and skiing. . 

While some skied. others swam 
or playCd slippel)' badminton in the 
pouring rain. 

First-time skiers were Mr. and 
Mrs. William Yeates and daughter 
Bonnie. 

Others who attended were the 
Wendell McCraw family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis . Huggins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerie White, the Larry B.iown fam
·ily:.l!DlI Mr. and Mrs. _t~.", . Steih- . 
bilcL··- ' -, '. 

.The party 

teens 
entered a talent contest here Aug. 26. 

The conte.51 was part or the. Youth 
Opportunities Unitccl Program. Its 
winners competed later regionally at 
Feast sites. 

TIle winners included Beth Shelly, 
16. who performed a patriotic 
vocal-and-tap routine. Beth is from 
the .Fmdlay, Ohio, chun:h. . 

Kelly White, IS. won a first place 
for her comedy skit, "La . Verne of 
the Laundromat." 

Karen Leathers, 17, won for a 
vocal, "I Honestly Love You." 

RUMer-up in the music category 
was Nancy Cox, 12, wbo played 
"Warsaw Concerto" on the piano. 

A member's husband, Bill 
Charles. from television station 
WSPD here, was announcer. 
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Mer _ miniIier BiD QuiJIen 

iDImduCed;, fuilioD show wi.Ib eisbt 
teeDage girls and one 8-ye.r-old . - . The ta1ent _tell wu emceed by 
minister Ron Wubioglon. Twelve 
8ClS included music, dance and com
edy. 

The judges cbose Micbael. 00-
, borne fOl" his pantomime of "Rhine

stone Cowboy" and David Muasa 
for playing a 'boogie-woogie on die 
piano IIICI singing "By die rUDe I 
Get to· Phoenix" as ties for first 
place. 

Bobbie Ann BulbaJOwski came in 
tint for Reseda with a flute solo, 
u'Jbe Swan, n and a piano piece. 
"Viemleae Waltz." 

The .. three winners, representing 
the three churches, went 00 to re
gional competition at the Feast. Lu 
Ann Boon. 

AcbIevlllg Success 

MONROEVILLE, Pa. - Two 
bundred fifty Pennsylvanians fIom 
Pittsburgh met at the Shenton Inn 
here Aug. 17 to bear Arthur 
Mokarow, Ralph Helge, Arnold Van 
Den Berg and James Young present 
the seminar A.chi~ving Success in a 
Changing World. The Ambassador 
College Continuing Education De
partment of Pasadena sponsored the 
program. 

Topics . discussed included con
sumer problems, insurance, success, 
budgeting and inflation. 

The fee for the seminar was $20 
for single persons, $30 for couples. 

Many nonmembers also attended. 
Thomas Goonan . 

Potting It Togelbor 

WALTERBORO, S.C. - The 
Walterboro Y~UDg People put it .aU 
togetherwben they took over some of 
the duties of the cbun:h here recently. 

Lucky , led s-ongs; Steve .' 
Smitb gave the open-

Music of Selah 

SEATfLE, Wash . . - The Smith 
Tower, once the tallest building west 
of the Mississippi, was the site Aug. 
23 of a dance for brethren from 
Canada, Oregon and Washington 
and even as far away as San Jose, 
Calif. 

The dance was in the Chinese 
Room at the 35th-floor obscIVation 
deck. Surrounded by ships in the 
bay, the Space Needle and the lighted 
streets below, members danced to the 
music of selah, a Seattle band led by 
Pat Peterson, 

Music was also played by' a group 
from San Jose. led by Arnie 
Heywood. Par Pelerson, 1be. judges WeJe BiU Morin, band 

di~tor for Mawnee High School; 
Batl/ara Foote, a piano teacher; and Elepbant Sale 
Susan Burdo, a vocal instruclOr. ERIE, Pa. - A picnic for mem-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack. Pfeifer, mem- bers 'here was Aug. 3. 
bers. served as assistant judges. A 'Buffalo, N,Y., basebaU team" 
Lo~ri Rau was in charge of sound lost to the Erje team before lunch, ' 
and the stage crew, 3nd Gene Davis seIV~~ by the women of the church. 

. ,,:~}l:ie photpgrapbcr. Jean Cox. . An'elephant sale durin.8 the picnic_. 
YOU in Ohio wiUhOlpfinanceaBililelecturehe~>, 

:'. ;rbe PicniC ended prematurely he
..... " ~AYTON, Ohio - A Youth Op- '. - caiisc, :ot" a: tlllinderstorm,~ S9 -it 'was ' 
- wltiinlties United. (YOU) talent con- ' . ~OJ1tlDue<\ a IW¢k later, Aiig . . IIF· . 

. " test:"~as held heR: AQg. 24 with five '. '1'bis time teenagers served ' Jhe 
, ~;--,,5fOnt~tants. . . meal~ and '~ l&e games WCTe ;tiJ~y~ .' 

Judy Roberts, on piano, and Ben tttai"o'ad been .... postponed: ·.· '- 'I 

: . : SpQnkle; singing and · playing his .Th!:-:.teens .presented Lou Hill with . 
. ~gu~~; .c.aprured the chance to repre- a gift·· for being the -oldest member ~ 

"~J;It . thi.s ;ma at the Fe.ast. p.r;esent ;.' . . ~ . -. 
Other contestants - Linda 'Mo-ney made at "the piCniC ~so 

Brooks, Lora Weaver and Loree Bull helped ' finance a teen trip to 

~e:~=~~t w~~;o!~ e:::n;or their Y'ashingcon, D:C~ Mary G~l!,=i;<-.. , 
More TeeD TaieDt _ . 

Teen Talent MODEST-O, Calif, __ -.- H8tiinto'n 
PASADENA - The Glendale Junior High School in StOCkton WIIS 

A.M . and P.M. and Reseda. Calif.. the sce~ ofthe Modesto YouthOp-
churches - more than 250 people - portunities -United talent contest 
gathered Aug. 9 for a teen talent con- Aug. 17. 
test and other presentations. Acts included clarinet, piano and 

. guilor _ IIICI choial WOIb. 
WinnelS: Kim Reina, fiISI; 'Ervin . 

Fe_n, se<ond; an IICt called the 
Reese Butte..:ups, tanl.JllllyJOIlU. 

F."" III o.w.. eo..tJ 
CHADRON, Neb. -Excitement 

mountccl u the 1975 Dawes Count)' 
Fair approacbed. Material .uriveel . 
fIom Pasadena IIICI plan, wele made 
to comtnJct a I().by-I()'foot booIb. 

. The Worldwide Cburch of God 
booth was eet up within 10 feet·ofthc 
market steers. Projectors ou, smiles 
00, the odor of used hay in the air, 
and the booth was in business. 
Vernon ·C. Rockey. 

LoandDg aad Playlllg 

DETROIT, MICH. - Twenty
two boys ODd girls fIom die cburches 
here spent five days learning and 
playing at a camp in the Wate.rloo 

, Recreation Area. sponsored by the 
Ann Atbor Spokesman Club. 

The young people swam, fished, 

dley decided to mush UbY cmDpiDg 
iD tenll. Tbat nigbt tbey were 
serenaded by coyotes, crickets, 
oquim:1s IIICI chipmunks. . 

About 140 people tumed up for the 
day full of voneybaU, ·badminton. 
borsesboes, lawn cIuts ODd softball. 
~f bot dogs were sold for 
luncb 10 make money for the church
es' social fuocI. 

For dinner, the people welcomed 
die 'ight ODd ,men of die 'izzling 
side of beef prepared by Charles 
Ranchie, pastor of the two churches. 
Dennis W~alcroft. 

Softboll Leaiae 
PITTSBURGH, Po. - After win

ning die Feist tournaments in 1972 
and 1973, bot IosiDg in 1974, die 
softbaU team fIom here decided to 
play twice weekly in a local church 
league. It finished the season with a 
12-and-12 record. 

Led by local elder Dave Stevenson 
and Jack Asboff, capllins, the team 

'CHILDREN'S CAMP. - Twenty-two children from the Dtitroit are~, in- ' 
cluQedin' this picture, spe.ntfive days in a camp that was sponsored byth<!. 
!\nn Arbor, Mich., Spokesman J:lub. (See "Learning and ~Iaying ," this 
·page.) 
studied arts and crafts, went on 
scavenger hunts, sang and roasted 
marshmallows. Cathy St. Charles. 

Parent Effectiveness 

PITTSBURGH, ·Pa. - "Vel)' 
worthwhile ... "Refreshingly differ
ent ," ··Usable. I. " Something to 
think about." 

These and similar opinions rep
resent the viewpOints expressed by 
those 'who attended a "parent':' 
effectiveness training class" taught 
by David Antion of Pasadena. Mr. 
Antion is a theology instlUclOr at 
Ambassador College. 

The class was presented in six 
sessions from Aug. 3 to 12 at the 
HOliday Inn here and was under the 
auspices of Ambassador~ s Continu
ing Education Department. 

Fifty persons attended. 
The idea of treating children as 

individuals having their own lives 
to lead, baving decision-making 
ability and even rights to their own 
value system was received with 
mixed emotions. 

The courses come to areas by re
quest of local ministers. Thomas 
Goonan. 

lost in t4e second-round play-offs 
17-12. 

Pittsburgh also sponsored a tour
ney for 16 local teams. After 12 
games had narrowed the field to four 
teams, rain forced cancellation; the 
f!Jur teams split the $440 prize 
money. David Gaefke. 

How to Fight FIres 

PHOENIX, Ariz. - The 
church's 4-H Club here held a 
camp-out at Helmuth Hausmann's 
ranch ' Aug, 3 to 7. 

The kids hiked up a mountain the 
day after· setting up' camp. 

Rifle and pistol shooting were 
provided. 

Durillg the camp-out the teens 
took a bus trip to a 'forest ranger's 
tower, w.here they were· shown how 
to use fire-fighting . tools. On the 
way back from the tower. they had 

. a picnic. Mary Johnson and Carla 
Price. 

Two Years in a Row 

CINCINNATI, Ohio - Twenty
two widows from tbe North and West 
churches here attended a pirni -::: lun
cheon for the secolJd con'· ;tive 

·".year at the -borne "of Mr'. and Mrs. 
: Ralph DQwd Aug., 20~ ' . 

. ' HOUSTON, rex . . - '~'y$. and ·<,.>·:food .inCl.ude~· : .frie4.~s:hicken~ 
·gjj\~ .. 6 .t~.·IZ (rom ' Iiou~on East :- ',j>otatosalad,cakeaoo.hoJIltmadeice 
stayed oveniigh! "at the ·Buckhorn ".: b,~·am. -' ,'. _..... . " - . 
"Ranch rece~tIY . ... ~ "" ,." ·Afi.r theri!eal;j;Ui,es Reyer, pas-

The 24 chiJdIl=ri-roasted wieners on tor, spokf! tc? ~ t~~$:.~".iheii part in' 
... a,'Satunlay _'!ig~i; the n .. \<lay . . U.ey - . God's Work: JaiM"f7i.-Riyir. ",' 
i fishOd and rOde paddle boats, : '. . ; .. ' '. ,,' _. : ," . 
. Some alsO ,<;limbed ti.e~, picked Feast~. <,;rOup 
wild grapes and s.wun·g on KUALA LUMPUR. :Malaysia -:' 
grapevin~s-. Oap G. Parlfer. -: Aug. 3 was a big ~y for t1!e month- , 

. ..,. - \ -, '" old Feast Dance GropP. ~eR:. . . 
'Com~ Picnic . . That night the group gathered at 

RED DEER, Alta. - The Red "a member's home, '~,~ng5 and . 
Peer and Wetaskiwin churches ~oin- perf.orme_d ~alay:s:i.aJ). -.Q.nct'. i nd ian ' 
bined for a picnic Aug. 4. TIle social cultural dances : ... . -:.,: ........ _ 
was at the fann or-Earl SI. Dennis. a The members wer~ visited by 
Wetaskiwin member. Mr , and Mrs, Keith Hempel of 

For a few families, the fun began Newcastle, Australia; whO are on a 
on the night before·the social , when (8M WRAP·UP, P191111 
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POLICY ON PERSONALS 
The peBOnal column exists to serve our readers, but we cannot be r8S1POnsibie tor the acclK&ey of each ad. Therefore, when you ansWfI( a peBOnaJ, it is your reaponsibiNty to check the source of the ad. Get all the facts betor. you ad! WE WlU RUN: (') Onty those ads 8coompanied by a recent World"';de News mailing label with your address on it; (2) pen-pal r&que"'; (3) engagement and wedding notices: (4) atls concerning I.~aty emp60ymentlor teenagers wanting jobs for the summer; (5) Iosl-and-found acb; (6) ~s trom .~rsons ~ing pe~aI InfOfTT'lalion (kH example , about potential homeSIte, or NVlng condttk>ns) on other geographical areas; (7) other ads that are judged limety and awopn.te. WE WlU NOT RUN: {t} Ads from nonsubScribers; (2) job request. from anyone seekng full·time employment or job otters lor full-time employee. (however, iOb requests and jOb offers lor all types of employment may be ~nt 10 the Human Resources Information Center, 300 West Gr •• n, Pasadena, Calif.. 91123) : (3) for· ,.e (X want-to-buy ads (e.g., used cars): ("I personals used 8' direct adVertlaing or solicitation for a business or inc:o~producing hobby; (5) matnmony ada; (6) other ads that &rejudged unlimety or inappropriate . 

WHIERETO WAtTf.: SendyOVll ads 10 Personals. The Worldwide NfM'J , 80 .. 111 , Big Sarxty, T .... , 75755, U .S.A. 

BABIES 
AKRON. OhIO - Troy Loe Sutton. third son. fourth Child 01 Paul and LOIs Sutton. Aug 10.8:10 a.m. , 8 pounds 6'houncos 

ATLANTA. Ga. _ Patnck Robert Lynch Jr .. tirst son. second child of Patr~k and Beny (Wooten) Lynch. Aug. 8. 6:53 p.m .. 8 pounds 3 ounces. 
BAKERSFIELD, Calil. Erik Bradlord R05enquiSI. flrslson. tirst chUd 01 Brad and Carol ~~~::~uI SI. Aug . 10. 2:54 p.m. 11 pounds 3 

BAL TIMORE,Md. RichardDavidSchildUcnecht Jr .. lirsl son. lirst child 01 Mr . and Mrs. Richard Schlldlknechl. July 29. 3:30 a.m .. 7 pounds. 
BOISE. Idaho Benjamin Jorgensen. third son, sl~th chitdof Robert and SusanJorgensen. July 18, 7:45 a.m .. 8 pounos 

BOWLING GREEN. Ky.-Charles IvanHahn.lirst son. firstchildolLarryandGeriHahn, Aug. 23. 7:42 a.m .. 9 poUflds 2 ounces. 

DALLAS. To~ . - Heidi Michelle Kraus. lirst daughter. Ihird Chllc;l 01 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kraus. Aug. 22, 7:43 a.m ., 7 pounds 2 ounces. 
EDMONTON. Alta. Ursala Bernadine Carrie. lirst daughter. Ilrs[ child 01 Reinhold and Josephine CarrIe. July 21. 9:40 a.m .. 7 poUflds. 
EDMONTON. Alia BflUam James Holer. IIrst son. lirst Child 01 Elie and Dawn Hoter, Aug. 19, 10: t 1 a.m., 6 pounds 14 ounces. 
ELKHART. Ind. KristlO Ross Topash. first son, second child 01 Paul and Dorothy (Hochstetler) Topash. Aug. 12, 6:31 a.m ., 8 pounds 90unces. 
FINDLAY. Ohio BrianJ. Benjamin, secondson. Iourth childol Gary andBarbara Bonjamin,July 10, 8:45 p.m .. 8 pounds 1 ounce. 
FONTANA, CallI. Jason Ryan Cavanaugh, first son. firstchildolJlm and Denise Cavanaugh, Aug. 3, 12:37 p.m., 8 pounds 4 ouoces 

~~u~~~e~.Aih~~I~hild :,e~~e~~n ~~~e~ar~~s~ Wingert, Aug. 21, 2:17 p.m., 7 pounds 4 ounces. 
FRESNO, CallI. - Jelemy Alan Smith, second son, second child 01 David and Eunice Smith. Aug. 4, 12:05 a.m., 8V. pounds. 
GADSDEN, Ala. - Gregory Scott Hea!hcock, third son, lourth Child 01 Mr . and Mrs. Alan Heathcock. Aug. 19. 9 pounds. 

~h11~~7:;; ~~·Ma~iH~~~:".:u~~~~: ~;~~fa~~.~s~ pounds. 

GRANO RAPIDS. Mich. Sleven Scali Homan. second son, second child of John and Pat Homan, Aug. 8, 7 :25 a.m .. 11 pounds 3 ounces. 
GRANO RAPIDS, Mich. Melody Anne Rube!. second daughler, ftlthchild of Owen and Sharon RUbel, Aug. 8. 10:44 p.m .. 8 pounds 7 ounces. 
GREENSBORO, N.C. TarnaraBethFitzner,first 

daughler.secondchildofGaryandLlnda(Gib50nj Fitzner. Aug. 24. 1 25 p.m., 6 pounds 6 ounces. 
HAMILTON. ant. - Co~n Bryce Hepworth. firs! son, lourth child of Mr . and Mrs . Ronald D. Hepworth. Aug . 24. 9:22 p.m .. 8pounds80unces. 
HINSDALE. III. - Rebekah Lynn Cooper. first daughter.lirstchlld of Martin and Virginia Cooper, Aug. 11,4:13 a.m., B pounds 12 ounces. ~ 
JACKSONVILLE.Fla. -SlephanieDawnWalfen, first daughter . firS! Child 01 Reggie and Sandy Warren. Aug. 3. 7 a.m .. 9 pounds 8'h ounces. 
JOHANNESBURG, South Alrica MeUlssa Buletwa PortO. second daughter, th ird child 0' Ma~wel1 and Ann· Sarah Pono, June 20, 9:30 a. m .. 4 kilograms. 

KANSASC,TY, Mo. Kimerly Renee Miller. third daughter. lourth child 01 Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Miller, Aug. 3,12:14 a.m. , 7 pounds t40Uflces. 
LAS VEGAS. Nev. DennisShaneSUles,secand son. ftfth child of Chuck and Sue Stiles. Aug. 5, 6 a.m., 6 pounds t4 ounces. 

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. Andlea Joan HoiUman ~rst daughter, third child 01 Ricky and Marinda Holliman. Aug. 6. 2:49 a.m. 7 pounds 7Yzounces. , 
MIDlAND, Te~ . - Paula Elaine Rouse, third daughter, lourth Child 01 John M. and Sandra S. Rouse, Aug. 14. 2:22 p.m .. 7 pounds !:i'h ounces. 
MODE5TD.Calil.-WilliamSconMason,second son. secondchl!do! Bill and Nancy Mason, Aug. 1. 2:33 p.m .. 8 pounds 14 ounces. 
PADUCAH, Ky. -Michae! Alexander Kubik, first son, tirSlchildolMr .and Mrs. VictorKubik.Jufy 18. 8:24 a.m .. 3 pounds 9 Ounces. 
PARKERSBURG. W.Va. - Angelina Jo Wilson, ~fl~~~~~~II:ri~.r~t ~~:~ ~~ ~~~~~. larry J. 

PASADENA.Ca~I.-BrianDilvidGerfach.second son, third child 01 Don and Vicki Gerlach, Aug. 19. 1:51 p.m., 8 pounds 2 ounces. 
PASADENA. Calil . - David Lawrence JOhnson. first son, lourth child 01 Victor and Gayle Johnson, Aug. 23, 7 pounds 4 ounces. 

RENO, Nev. _ Trevor Howard Park, first son. first childolJames F. andPamela (Howard) Park. Aug. 19.8:17 p.m., 6 pounds 10 OUf"lces. 
SAN FRANCISCO. Calil. Monica Lynne Strickland. IIrst dauahter, Hrst child 01 Phi6p and KathleenStrlckland.Aug.18,1:20a.m.,6pounds, 5'>7oUflces. 

~~~~~s~~:~~~s/ t~I~~~~JOIM~~~c~:S~~~I~ L. Davis Jr., July 15, 5:55 p.m .. 8 pounds 2'>7 ounces. 

TAMPA, Fla._MichaeILarimerTimmins, second son, second child a t Lyle and Evelyn Timmins. Aug. 14, 2 a.m .. 7'>7 pounds. 

TEMOAA, Austra~a - Sharon LOuise Mancy, lirs! daughter, firsl Child 01 Willred and Janet Mancy (Newman), Aug. 8, 2 a.m., 4 pounds 15 ounces. 
TULSA, Okla. _ Emil Benson Grade II, IIrstson, flrstch~doIMr. and Mrs. Terry L. GraOa, Aug. 1 ,9 pounds 14Vtounces. 

WATERTOWN, S.D. - Tammy Renee ZemflC:ka, lirst daughter, second child of Jerry and Manlyn ~~~:~.n) Zemijcka, Aug. 8, 6:30a.m .. 5 pounds 8 

WISCONSIN DELLS. Wis. Jennifer Renae 
~~:iOJc~~~t~~~th~J: :{:~ ~~~~, ~f ~~~g ounces. 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

We'd like to let the readers of 
The Worldwide News know about your new baby as soon as it arrives! Just fil! out this coupon and send it to the ad
dress given as soon as possible 
after the baby is born. 
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The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

I PERSONALS I 
Send your personal ad, along with 
a WN mailing label with your ad
dress on it, to PERSONALS. The 
Worldwide News, Box 111 , Big 
Sandy. Tex., 75755. U.S.A. Your 
personal must follow the guide
lines. given in the " Policy on Per
sonals" box that frequently ap
pears on this page. We cannot 
print your personal unless you 
include your mailing label. 

PEN PALS 
:~:'~g~t' ar;::;t~~~2~~~:n~~~X;.. baU~J r~i~~~ say good·bye nor get your addresses. So could 
~~n~I~:;:~~ 39~~ ~~ 6~~~~d~~~~3~·t~~:~?~~ Ariz .. 85021. P.S. : I lost my address book. so lhose of you who gave me addresses, well. guess what? 

Debby Myers whose husband sells al swap meets. With 9, 7 and ~ttle baOy·age children. ~I~~~y D~!:elre . Not sure 01 your address. 

Divorced female member, 57, cosmetologist, would like to hear from olher members near this 
~~:ep~~~re~~'c;a:.m;byaE~~~i~8ih.'r~~:~~~: Mo .. 64683 

Young lady, almost 18, would ~ke I~ write. while 
~~f~~ ~~ b~~~:~~~rkd~~~: ~hnk.~~:~~8~n , 
White male. sIngle. member, would ijke 10 wri te nice girl, 1910 28. brown hair, lall, 510et7to 10. Ralph Wliliams Jr .. 106 Candlewood Park, Danbury, Con.n., 06610. 

Girl, 11. would like 10 have anyone lor pen pal. ~~:::~s~:~~rit~e sn~~:n fia;h~n~~i~~IFa~!e:'e~ia~tr. Bridget Richey, 806 N. Weslern. Peoria, Ill. . 61060. 

Young member would like to write ?Iher members. Interests: horses, most olher animals, ~.u~~c;~~;~~~~;g~~i,d~~,;.~~~~~~. Cloyd, 210 

I am 15. Would Uke pen pals who attend Oz,!-rks lor Feast, 131017. Interests: guitar playing. tropicallish, organic gardening. Bob Taylor, 343 E. Grove St., Pomona, Calil., 91767. 

Female, white, would like pen pals Irom all over. Am 65, taking Correspondence Course. WlcIow 19 years, love to write lellers. Vivian A. Christen. Rt. 3, C SI. N.w., Unton, Ind., 47441 . 
Thank you for adding to my postcard collection. Keep me In mind on your vacation travels. New pen pals are welcoma. Lesne Jean Rideout, aga 10,7212 N.W. CoronadO 51., Kansas CIty, Mo .. 64t52. 

Lady in lale 50s, while, member, wo.uld like ~o wrlt"e genUemen 60 to 65. Goldie Rankin, 205 MIll SI .. Grantsville, W.Va., 26147. 
Donna, please write. Have lost your address. Carolyn Fisher. 

Single member, white male, 34, would like to hear Irom single females 25 . t.o 35. U~e all s~s, r~i:7i~~: ~s:;~~n h;;.~tc~il;:,mrri'f' s~a~~i~: Trenton, Mo., 64683. 

Would like to write mature. stable males who like children, animals and are members. I am Caucasian, single, 29, mother of two lovely gl~.I, :e~i~ l,oc~n~~~;~i:I:~:a~~gm~:~n3h:rS~f~~ Rumfe~t. 91151. Paul, In(hnapo~s , Ind. , 46201 . 
Female, D&R. Negro, would Uketo hearfrom,,:ery active male, 50 to 55. Hobbies: dancing, sewing. =~~~a.~3~'5?~.rrie l. Reid, 219 Staten SI., 

Single woman would ~ke to write male, between ~~n~:'n~. 5~js~n~!r~~·A . ~rillte~~~1~5 ~~;.e~~~ Terrace, Fort lauderdale. Fla., 3330S. 
Woutd friends 01 Sheila Maddux (Santa Ane church) please wrile her clo Dowell Schlumberger. 80x 284, Ahwaz, Iran. 

Widow. Hving alone, active, sm'llrt, would Hke pen friends either Irom Auslralla or over,eas. Interested In music, singing, dancing and, of course, church. growth and acUvities. Mrs. B. Trask, 3/180 Surrey Rd .. Blackburn, 3130. Victoria. Aus"a~a . 

WEDDING NEWS 
Sue Ann Foraker and Robert Loui~ Wildt wers united in marriage Aug . 2 in ~Ichita. Ka"!. (Contrary 10 the widespread opinion 01 the.r Iormer classmates, they were not married while riding bicycles!) The bl"ide was .ttended by tier siSla!;, Olwni (Mr!. 6.Y8f1tt long). PAuli (M,s. john Ragan). MoniCa Foraker and sister ol .the 
~r:~H~~.~~~~ ~~~~~na~~~~eny~~~ 

MR. AND MRS. J.F, PROUTY 
Hodge, cousin ot the groom. provided music a! Ihe piano. Barry Disney sang. Mr. Jack Pakozdl otftciated. Bob and Sue Ann are 1974 graduates 01 Ambassador, Big Sandy. Bob is a student et Central Drafting College, and Sue Ann Is an ~i~~~I!~eT~:rrreat~d~e~: i: ~~~~u~~t~\r~k~~ Wichita. Kan., 67208. Parents ollhe coupYa are 
~~ : :~~ ::::: L~::~i~t j~r~~~ino~i~~S'~h~.d 
Mf. Donald L Eubanks 01 Ihe Detroit church married Miss Ava M. Chezik 01 the Wisconsin Dells church July 27. They are living in Wichita Falls, Te~ .. quite happily in s",te 01 the heal. 
On June 14 Ihe second wedding in Iha Augusta. Maine. churCh was performed by the paslor, Mr. Dan E. Rogers. Mary Boutin 01 Usbon, N.H., was united In marriage 10 Marcum Claylon Sweatt 01 Bethel. Maine. al[er Sabbath services. In allendance were Mrs. Winona Davis, Ihe groom·s 
~~h~·;b~;th:;adn~;i~ie~l~~::;~~d~~~i~;id~·: brother John Towle. A tew Inands stayed lor the wedding. After a honeymoon in Vermont the couple senled dOwn in Bethel, Maine. 
Miss Joennie Scholtz andCtiltord C. Haines Jr. 01 Ihe Philadelphia A.M. Church were married by pastor James Lich[8flstein JUfle 1. Tho best man was Rober' E. Speake, and the maidol hortOr was Barbara O·Brien, the bride·s siSler. Nearly 200 brethren and family lriends alle.n~d the festive occasiOn. The newlyweds are tivlng In the country with son Manhew at 350 Creek Rd .. Moorestown, N.J., 08057. 

:~~~~~I;~~i;~~S:;~mto k~~~~~~ne. the most 

Robin Ubi and ~Ick Jackson were u~lted in Br~~:gC'l:ik J~~Ct?I~ .a~~eUI:~~I:e~~~~sMi~ Sacramento, CaUl. 

On June 29 the Masonic Lodge 01 Sheridan, ~~~co~a:n~eN~~:~nt~~I;~el~~::,o~n?w~1 ~i~~ 
~~I:'e~~~~e~~r~~II~~~:~t, t~~:r e~~I~fa~e Sheridan Ch\-,rch. The cermeonv was performed ~r t::~~x~~!r:r{r:~:o~:;, a !tr~~;~i~~~I1:t~ brother Larry, of Lawton, Okla., acted as llowar 
~~e~~~:t::;: ~t~·yb~~e~:a~ .:::r~ :arJ:r~f honor. Nolan·s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.C. D~v!s of Farmington, N.M., were present. E.C. DaVIS IS the Iocaf elder at Farmington. Nolan's brother Larry was best man, and Dan Payne, Ioster sonol 
:=~~~c~tl~we~a!'ilf20:;'~~e~dn:. ~:~~s were Helen Keeter, the bride 's aunt; Conn ie Turfey· Dottie Wolcon, the bride·s cousin: Nancy Fakes;' and othars under the supervision of ~is Fakes. This was the Hrst wedding 01 the Sheridan Church. Karen and Nolan have anended one year al Ambassador, Big Sandy. Aller a honeymoon at Cody, Wyo .• they will be at home near BUUII\o, Wyo., where Nolan Is employed by the Johnson County Co-op as their teed-and-seed man. 
James Philp and Mary Belh Tal/aUee of Ihe ;-;;'~::t~io~d~M:~~t~~~e :;"rr;-:I J~~e~~ Mrs. Thomas Ridzon. A reception IollOwed. Mr. El liot Hurwitt, minister of !he PrOvic\8nce, R.I .. church. otftciated. The Ph~ps w~1 remain in tha Washington area, with residence in Takoma Par1(, Md. 

Stephen Grabowski 01 Brilthlon, Colo .• and Ad~ Travis 01 Houston, Te~. , WiSh to announce theIr ~~~:~rc~ is81~a:, t~~I:-at!m!~ :'~~~:t~a;7d5 Big Sandy graduates. 

Aug. 16 was a great occasion lor Mr. Richard Hubbard and Miss Jessie Lee Roberson, as Ih~y e~chan9ed weddin-g vows, altar years of Wile hunting, for the bride alter years 01 walling lor :~ ~~:~ed!'~r.~~;:i~ .:;=:~~~~!~ 
i~~ ~:!:~~~ ft,u~ 5:: ~~:a ~~~7~r:n:~~ Eugene Beale at the San Francisco churCh deCided !O give up their independence and ~ united as one in blissful wedlock by Mr. DennIS Adams 01 the San Franci5co church. The ~:'~;;~':~:~~~MI=;;'O~e~~~f:"~to:~~ was JIm MaUzia. Maid 01 honor was Dana Shuster. The bridesmaids were Michelle Hawk, daughter 01 the bride. Uz Murrow and Carolyn 
~~t~:ioT~~d~inu~l:nr.~o:, ~:I\t 9~~~l21 

,SIeve: Happy saoond anniversary to my boat ~r~i.kL~~~ l~fiu:. landlubber 01 two years (Sept 

g~y~If.· ~~r m~~:~ ~~~! ~~~ c"!~~~s~ anI., church, wele Uflited as husband and Wlle.ln an outdoor wedding on the shores of Lake Er:-. Mr . Larry Van Zanl officiated at the double-nng caremony. with 100 guests looking on. The groom·, brother, Mr. ArrtOld Jones, was besl man, and his wile. Mrs. LieghJol'18s. was ma~ron 01 hortOr (also members of \tie SI. Celtlarlnes church). The bride and groom lIew to onawa the next dey lor Iheir honeymoon. 
Thank you, Lover·Beaslie. tor two happy years and a darling daughter. Your Utile Sauerkraut. 
Mr. S[eve Nix of Rome. Ga .. and Miss Gait Mays 01 Natalia, Te~ .• -,vele rnlr!ltlJ "\19, i3 ill In. home 01 Mr. and Mr3. OOug Hardin, local elder 01 the Cartersvil le, Ga., ChurCh area. 11 was a clear, beautilul day lor the outside ceremony, which was conducted by Mr. Jim Franks. minister 01 the 

Friday, Oct . 3, 1975 

MR_ AND MRS. JAMES PHILP 
Ath8flS, Ga .. church. Mr. and Mrs. Steve Ni~ now reside at 12 Second Ave .. Rome, Ga. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Prouty. Sept. 7, 1950. Mom and Dad: Happy 25th, and many more to comel Love, the kids. 

Mr . and Mrs. Ralph Gehr are pleased to announce the recent marriage 01 their daughter. Jenniler Lynn, to tan Gra"!t Spong. Mr. Bl ltton Taylor otl'lciated the wedding. Bolh Grant and Jenny are 1975 graduates 01 A,!,b8ssador, Pasadena. They are presently reSiding in Big POOl. Md. 

The Lower Gardens 01 Ambassador Collegil was ~r~:r~tti~g ~~~~~:I ~~r~.'teo~~:ra~r~Ci~u~2n7~ Performing the ceremony was Mr. Frank Brown, business manager tor the Work. Pany attended classes at Ambassador in Pasadena. Michael is a graduate of the University 01 ~evada and i~ in 
~~!~3s :~~.e;.~~o~~~~m~s~ ';~e a~~PI:~~~~2 residing in Reno. Nev. Permanent mailing address : Bo~ 1007. Reno. Nev., 89504. 

~~~:~e~ ~~~~:ft~,fi~~~~~~v~~~~1;J~e:i~~~t 
~~~la~de~:~~r~~~al~y.ar~nN~:nA~~~ ~:sa;~ Ca1il. Mr. Lester .MCCO?m officiate.d and Mr. and 

~i.i ~~t~{:ieGtt:II~~w:,'e~~~~~C:~~~e'::~ T Aug. 31. They have been in the Church over 10 years and attend the new Davenporj., Iowa, Church. They have three sons, eight grandchMdlen and lour greet-grandchildren. 
On June 19 Mr. Douglas Ashlock, 82, and Mra. Myrtle Ashlock, 81 , celebrated their 6Jrd o!~~~tg.~n~~:~r~·nJh~:v:t~~~~ ~mL:,: since 1968. 

~::s ::;.~~~~e:o~~dr:~i~~~~r ~n~6 ~~.~~1 
~~~~~te;h~~s~de~al':e~~I~~lse~f:~~~~ Ioveyoo. 

Jennie I. Ulsh, Osprey, Fla., and Carl E. Yohnke, 
~~~~:;!:Oih~fn'r~eaH:;;~~~.~~S~,~h~~Cnh~ ft,~~ will be spendIng summers In North Rouge, Barton, N.S. , andwintels in Osprey, Fla., U.S.A. 

~~~~ :,r:!"::~~?'h~n:-!a:; :a~i:~~w,rr~~~: together so beautilul. Hopes and dreams come true wilh youl Je fa/me, cherie. Daborah. 
To Tim In Medford, Ore .• a wonderful husband who mskes every year we're logether eVfll 
~~:;s:V~n~~e ~:':sI':I~;:~~!~fth:~e::,~ lor being so loving, understandng, encouraging and pallen!. Utile Teresa and I love you very much and supPOrt you 100 percenl as you learn and grow In your new job. l.A.B. alwayalLin. 

g~~~.a~~~r~~~~~sfanrin~:=a;"l~ a;un~~~!rilI 
:I:S .g~:~tl~e aF~~!~ r.J~~ L;Sta':ll:;!~ and Gary, Roberta and Jennie. 

LITERATURE 
Wanted: To keep or 10 copy. Will relurn II 

(8M PERSONALS, P. 17) 
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requested. Lessons 29, 30, 31, 32, 40, .,, plus 

~:~~:;.~ ~: ~~~i~~~~1 ~i~~.? ~~~r' Karen 

Would Ike to trade. copyolthe 300-page book A 

~~~~~;r!"~~~:~i~~7n ~:e:~~g~~~fo~ 
cop Ie, 01 the PT and GN to complete m¥ collectioo: PT September, 1953. June, AuguSl, 
1952. October, 1951. February. April, August. 
1950, any prior Issue sneVor GN, March, 1958, 

~';T~:::~~~~ J:!5l:e~=~3~~~i~:~!; 
Or .. Milpitas, Calli., 95035. 

Would someone please send me some luau 
I'Kipes and methods? I would ~ke to learn more 
=~E~~r,~~':I.~~7g: Johnny D. Orr. Box 

Would Ike to obCain the old CC It possible. D.W. 
=~. 501 N. Kentucky Ave .. Lakeland, Fr •. , 

~~tty ~:~~e;!:t'~~ Tf'1~~;,uly ~9~~ma~d' 
November-December; January, 1960, to 

MR. AND MRS. STEVE NIX 

MR. AND MRS. NOLAN DAVIS 

MR. AND MRS. GERALD WIETER 

September, 1960. Will refund postage and any ottlerexpense. David E. Fisher. Box 5. Milan. P • .• 
18831 (member). 

Help! Would someone pIe 
postcard. I have about 100 
hospital who use used starn 

Verhiel . 2523 Hoskins Rd .. North VanooU'Ver: 
B.C .. V7J 3AS. Canada. 

Would ~ke to obtain Lessons 27 and also 31 up 10 
Ihe.'aSI18S$Ofl olold CC . Will gladly pay postage. Write and advise . W.C. Asbury. 63.8 LaPlaisance Rd .• LaSalle. Mich., 48145. 

lntarestact in obtaining Issues alGood News from 
July. '74. OIl back. Also Plain Truth July, '73. on back. Would also like some 01 the World 
Tomc!"ow. 'have never seen a copy olthe World 
Tomorrow magazine. Would be more than w~Nng 
10 pay the postage. Kenneth Whitaker. Box 94. 
TaylorSville. Ky .. 40071 . 

My hobtly is collecting p01ltcards and stamps. 
Would Uke to r8C1tlve postcards and stamps from 
all over the world. I will exchange postcards and 
stamps ..... ilh you. S. Petro. 152 Oak 51 .. 
Monroeville. Pa .• 15146. 

Neact a oopy of an old book. Tess of the Storm 
Ccwntry . to replace my maltier's Iosl one. Will 
gladly pay postage. II you knowolthe book. could 

~:!s:;~ai~hL .. .:;;~~~~~n=n!n~:V~~~~i~~~ 
Caijf.,93901. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
The lamily 01 Mrs. Loucinda Smith wishes to 
thank all 01 those ..... he so kln~y broughl food and senl c8Jds and IloWers dUring our recent loss. 
Your thoughtfulnass was greatly appreciated by 

~:~!~~~~'~1ir ~1::1~: ;~~~r~h~ 
;~~~::ds~~~~~:';f=~~~H'::'~~;' ~~~~~ 

Delroit·area brethren: Congratulationsll For this 
man!h being your 12th anniversary as party olthe 
Bodyol JesusChrlst.1 am sorry thai I could not be 

:: ~~ ~~~~~~~~~a~~~h~tl~~r1t~~r!l~ 
Bailey. Sanla Barbara. 

Matthaw Earl Roberts. son 01 Mr. and Mrs, 
~u~.swR~be~ ~:~~r!~I:I~~s~rtixJ~~.r;: 
He was three months premature. The doctors dldn't think he had s chance. He had a lot 01 
brea!hlng problems at IIrst, but when the request 

~~~:~~ ::n~~n!: t~un~;~:~r::~~~~ 
mora se~baCks. He was discharged July 1 ~ 
walghlng 4 pounds 4 ounces. He is doing great 
now. He weighs 8 pounds now. We know it is a 

~;~~~~a~':e~ ~~:·e~~:::~a.:e t~~ar:~ 
evaryone. Continue to pray that he w: continue 

.~ ~~;:: ~~"~~:~ia~~:'~~~~: RI. 

:~=~~=~~~~~v:,~~~::::~re:::~ Marion County, Va .• with the names 01 WlIMam 

~~~~ ~ 
of any 

n,422 

~~~n:, ~)t~ :~~t~~e~:~ ~ho~ :~~~; 
quick responae 10 my plea for prayer and 
enc:ouraoement in my present affIctiOIl. May I 
report that I am feeUnga Iotbettar now. And ttla"s 
eVideno. to show God has heard your prayer and 
'- Intervening. Please, bfathran. it just Isn't 
/:Ulble for me 10 write to you all who have asnt 

"::~t:ydthc:~.:;'d:~y~e~~"J..~;~J:: 
Gabriel I. Onyelewe. 70 Njemanze St., Owerri. 
ECS, Nigeria. ' 

Thank you, bre!hren. lor YOlJr prayent and ihe 
many cards and letters. I am slill bedridden most ollha time but am able to move about more and 
hava recently resumed attending chlJfch. My 

~:~~lfE:t~~~;~i~~~7g~1'~~~:t::~r~~~:~ 
thyroid and pancraatlc lunctiOn, low metabolsm, 
tandency towards low blood sugar, degeneration 
01 heart and other muscles. tremendous strain on nervous systam due to minerai starvation, 

t~~::.t ~~~~~~~:~:~an;~ur a;:y~r~li~~1:~ 
help me 10 conlorm more closely to His wHlln all 

~~~t~: ~~~a~~~~~m~t.~~eCO~t::Ir. 
1121 E. Second St., Webstar. S.D., 57274. 

~llfP;~~~po~~::e~~:,p~~~~~~!tsa~ 
39331 Shoreline Dr .. Mount Clemens, Mich., 48043. 

Thank you. Jon and Eileen Pippy, for your 
prayers, love. help. time. kh'laloss and unsetllsh 
sharing of sefl shown us always and .specially during our recenl"downpour." Don., have words 
to shoW our appreciaHon. With love, Kevin, JuNe and Jenny Benefield, Erin, Ont., Can.:!a. 

MRANDMR5.RICHARD HUBBARD 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

Lady 'WOuld Ike lor someone fI'om the Worktwidl 
Church 01 Goel. a young couple or an oldar lacty 
or couple. to come live with har. Write : 
Emily Wimams. 1401 E, Ave. H. Killeen. Tex .. 76541 . 

Can anyona teU me ..... here to sand old wool to be 
recarded and made inlO a quilt bat? Will try to 
ans .... er any lanars I get. PJease endose a label 
Irom your WN. Mrs. Albert Schultz. RI. 2. 
Rockford. Iowa. 50468. 

Daar mamber who asked: Tommy Doweli still 

~~~s til~~~r a~Ot~~\~70~ g~:~~e~::'~~. ~a.z:~~ 
Attention New Orleans residents: I am a member 
of tha Worldwide Church of Gad. I wish 10 
relocate to Na ..... Orleans. I would tike to receive 
inlormatlon OIl apa~menl$ and housing in that 
area. any mlormalion !hat you can send me, 
Please wrilesoon. Miss Beverly Blvens, 2312 N. 
Ninth 51. , Mihltaukee, Wis .• 53206. 

Heather and Pater Bacon. where are you? We've 
Iosl your address. and iI's our tum to 'Mite. Our 
new address: 2905 Bonanza Ln .. Gartand. TeK .. 
75042. Richard and Nancy Veiling. 

Congratulations. Ruth (Bauer) Matltlews; on the 
birth of such a ftne son. We ..... ould love to hear 
from you and see TImothv'S picture. Richard and Nancy Velting. 2905 Bonanza Ln .. Garland, Tex., 
75042. 

Hay. everybody, I made the grade. but yet noll. 
Would Hke to !hank allthose beautifut eKampies In 
!he Sioux Falls chutch. Everyone Il)et I have 
talked ..... Ith ...... role to, had a meal with. had a part 

~uil~~~~8~u::~ ~tt~:~r::. =~:~ 
servants around. I love you all. Sam Garcia. 

~:~~~~aods~~~~~~~~ ~e ~~t P~:~ ..... ~~~: 
Salem. Ohio. 44460. 

Columbia Dance Band and Vocal Group: 

~~?~:~;~~*f~:c!;J~~~~rng pr~~~lno~ 
MI~plaoad at SEP a sliver. wide band ring with the 
initials CASH in raised letters On it. My son made 
!his rtn9 himself and II is the first ring he aver 

~:!ei~:n~~~ W~~!t::;~j~~:rt~Or~~uw~t:'iE 
pay c.O.d. and insurance so there would be no 
oosl in sending it to us. Mrs. Garaldina Zuvers, 
8321 Jarboe. Kansas City. Mo .. 64114. 

;'~~~dr:~e ~o~':c.esgrn~;:!'!'t a"l~~:: o~~~~ 
Inlormatlon about property in !he Bahama SOund 
No. 5 East. Mrs. Geraldine Zuvers. 8321 Jarboe. 
Kansas City. MO .• 64114, U.S.A. 

SORRYI 
We print personals only 
from "WN" subscribers 
and their dependents. 
And we cannot print your 
personal unless you In
clude your mailing label. 

=nms.:e~~~~~~::'::~80::~a,:: 
washer I,n't easy. Really appreciate you. hen. 
Love. JuUa. 

Can you auggesl some ready·lo·eat or easy-to-prepare meat products. such as to Include In sack IUneh6a lor achool ct1ich .. n? Am 
surprlMd at how many of these bods contain 
unclean products such as pork. Jamel Starn!. 
5150 Red Blu!! Rd. No. 1302, Pasadena, Tex .. 
n503. 

Would anyone who knows ways 10 preserve, take i::::i :~~~~~~.~::u:~=utJ:'=~ 
ways to do this. , know our Iorelathers did nOI 
have refrigerators. deep lreezes. to keep meats. 

~t!'h:~~~::re ~r:Ie~-;t:' th':"~r.oJ:. 
Geraldina Zuvers, 8321 Jarboe. Kansas CIty, 
Mo .• 64114. 

Mld ..... ivesl Or anyone knowing delalls about 
becoming oner Please ..... rlte me and teU me what 

~~,~~~~E~?~~~::~::~~~~r.~ 
Fernwood Ave., Apt. 4, Clearwater, Fla., 33515. 

~~:av:. ~~~~r~~. ~~~3~1~!ydlt!e::~t \~a.,no~~ 
Burgess. At. 4. Box gOA, Portsmouth. OhiO. 

Couple ..... ith ana boy. 7. are investigating 

:~~=r::~~c;:.~~:t:r~~;:~:~~~~~ 
~;:'=~r~!e:~;:::mo:::~~iia~~~':~ 
love to he8J of i rsthand eKperlences 01 adoptive 

:~~:·s~~~~~~~:~s"e~ ·s~e~n';:·a~.o~~ 
03242. 

Your prayers and carGs ijlraatly appreciated lor 
my husband. L.C. McNeil ...... he is 72 and has 
Par1dnson and not able 10 attend church but reads IheWN news sometimes. Mrs. Grace McNeH, 405 
Sunset Ave .. Henderson. Tax .• 75652. 

I would think It would be dilllcuh to lase the whereaboulS of a guy as tall as you. Joel 
Famaworth. How about a clue? Steve Bfown, 
37600 Hlxford, 0-6. Westland. MIch" 48185. 

I make vtolns. I have .vera!. All sizel. I would 

~rt!~~t;:~~~~~/~1.a~ 
need apply, Children of members are aligible. 
Tl'Ievioln ..... HI be withoul c8le or bow. Please bl 
age and hanclcap. AiM) phJas. promln to learn 
~~~filt8!~.rM~~'~.s. 231" S. Oela ..... 8J8 St .• 

Ed and Phylh Reed. where ata you? Please write 
John and Lenora Obome. 528 Sheldon Rd. No.4. 
Channelview, Tex., n530. 

~~~r:? ~::r~~e ~~IY~t ~Oe3 ~i':e:':~~~ 
York. S.C .• 29745. Chua (Moore) Ounn. 

Help l Wilt be entering wlfdl1le art .ho ..... In 
~~~~1t's~~,a~· ~!·rt 1·?s~~e·~9Kn~~I~~. ~~ 
Box 41. Mechanicsville. Va .• 23111. (SO") 
746·4601. 

Northwest Arkansas and southwestem Missouri brathren ...... e plan to mo~ to your area. Any 
~o~:,a~it~ i~:/~~~t/~~¥ ~ona~~~enc~a~~ 
Oorolhy Taylor. 343 E. Grove 51., Pomona. Calil .. 
91767. 

Dingle B.: Thanks lor your Irlendship. your pellenc:tl and your cornbread. Froggle. 

Attention photographers: I would apPfeciate the name and address of any camera store that 
carries GAF Hyfinol L line·grain cS.veloper. 

t:.~~~~~';!.n~~~:::~:~uo~:~,. ~ 
Paisley. Onl., HOG 2NO, Can8CSa. 

Obituaries 
WATERTOWN, S.D . - Mrs. 

Helena Koch, 83, died here Aug. 4. 
Originally from Saskatchewan, 

Mrs. Koch lived most of her life in 
Aberdeen, S.D. 

Mrs. Koch, who was a widow, is 
survived by a daughter, Vivian Wolf 
ofWatertown~ ason, WalterE. Koch 
of Universal City, Tex.; and two 
grandchildren. 

Mrs. Koch had been a member.of 
the Church since 1964 . 

ROSWELL, N.M . - Waller 
Griffith, 62, died June 14. He had 
been a member of the Church since 
1953 . 

Mr. Griffith is survived by his wife 
Johnnie Bob, four children and 13 
grandchildren. His wife and four 
children - Curtis, Don, Annette 
Norman and Mrs. Gordon Grant -
are all members of the Church. 

LONG BEACH, Calif. - Hazel 
Smith, 78, a member of God's 
Church for 15 years, died Aug. 80fa 
massive heart attack following a 
series of crippling strokes. 

Mrs . Smith leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. Ruth Moran of Long Beach, 
and three grandchildren. 

CINCINNATI, Ohio - Raymond 
Hauser, 64, longtime member of 
God's Church here , died July 4. He 
leaves three sons, one daughter, one 
brother, two sisters and two grand· 
children. 

Mr. Hauser had been retired for 
several years. He spent most of his 
life as a farmer in this area. 

COLUMBIA. S.C. - Deborah 
Lynn Iohnston Nowlen. 13, died 
Aug. 9 of encephalitis. 

Both parents are members of the 
church here . 

Four brothers swvive: Jeff, Tom, 

Wrap-up 
(Continued from p ... 15) 

second honeymoon, taking them to 
Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand , 
Bunna, India, Iran, Turkey, Greece 
and the United Kingdom. They in
tend to stay and work in the United 
Kingdom for about six months, 
then visit the United States. Mary 
Lew How yoong . 

Pedaling Teens 

TOLEDO, Ohio - Teenagers in 
the church here chalked up an9ther 
20' miles in theif sixth annual bike 
hlke recently. 

Starting at historic Fort Meigs on 
the Maumee River in Perrysburg, 
Ohio, the group was led by Mike 
Hechel, pastor, and Richard Cox, 
teenage activities coordinator. 

A 20·mile route was followed, 
ending at the Cox house, where the 
kids ate sack lunches. Then they 
played volleyball, rowed boats and 
swam. Jean Cox. 

General Electric Outing 
CINCINNATI. Ohio - Some 

ladies from the North and West 
churches here went on an outing 
Aug. 14. Accompanied by their 
chi ldren, they used recreation 

ANSWERS TO PUZZLE ON PAGE 5 
To find the Ilrst Jetter ofeacn name. use the two letters printed after eaen name in the following 1st 

::tt:r:~~;,::g=~~Ig::~~~~:;c:: row beginning withJ on ttle top Intarsect at the A 

~~~~ ~ta~s!FM~%~~~oPK~~h Lt;: 
~~:~ ~~s:h~n ~t~j:·t;,a:~~8::~~ 
Anab OE. Anath AK. Annas GF. ATS EM. Arab LH. Arad FD. Atan HJ. Araral CH. Ard NL, Asa 
PO. Asaph FK. Aspatha AB. Asph8J OP. AladCJ. 

FD. Azzah LG. Azzsn 
BaaJgad OA. Busha 
,Barak HF, Cana CK. 

Dan Jaan MA, Gush 
AP, Gar NN. Gashma PP. Gua W. 

~~Ha~:n '::. ~::::;v.~~n '61~:~~::' Helach KO. Jah GI. Jahaz GI. Jahzah JP. Kanah 
LF. Kar1tlalh II. Laclan BN. LahadBN. Maarath EI. 
Mary NG. Na.amah AL.. Naarah HE. N8CSab FE, 
Nathan GN. Rapi'la MH. Saph DG. Satan KI. ShUll" CO, Thata KP, Zataph W. Zara KH, ZanJG. 
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Keilh and Randy. 

IR VINGTON, Ala. - Frank Ter· 
louw , 76, died Aug. 17 of cancer and 
emphysema. 

Mr. Terlouw was a resident of 
Grassy Creek, N.C. 

His wife Alma is a member of the 
Lenoir, N.C., church. 

OAK GROVE, Mo. - Philip R. 
Schmidt, 19, 'SOn of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Schmidt, died July 14 in a 
swimming accident. 

He had attended church at Spring
field and Kansas City, Mo. 

Philip is survived by his parents~ 
brothers, Richard of Grain Valley, 
Mo., Calvin and Wayne of Kansas 
City and, James of the home; sisters, 
Nadine Szymkowiak of Dover, 
Ohio, and Elaine Den Houter of 
Greenville, S.C. 

DALLAS, Tex. -Mrs. Loucinda 
Smith, 93, died here Aug. 18. 

She had lived with her daughter, 
Mrs. Reba Dyer of the Fort Worth, 
Tex., church until her health had re
qIJired her to move to a nursing home' 
here. 

Mrs. Smith was baptized in 1960. 
She is survived by three daughters, 

three sons, 17 grandchildren. 34 
great·grandchildren, II great· 
great·grandchildren, one sister and 
one brother. Of her family, three 
children , two grandchildren and 
three great·grandchildren are mem
bers and five others attend regularly, 
with t~ir families. 

PADUCAH. Ky. - Mrs. Eva 
Henly, 86, suffered a heart attack and 
died July 8. She had been a member 
of God's Church since 1964, 

Mrs . Henly is survived by a sister, 
Mrs., Harvey Youngblood, and sev· 
eral nieces and nephews, 

One niece, Mrs. Herbie Cosby , 
has been a member of the Church 

. since August, 1958. 

facilities operated for tocal employ· 
ees of General Electric. 

Sunny skies and wann weather 
set the stage for volleyball, softball 
and miniature golf. 

The event had been organized by 
MfS. ArnoJd Lane, whose husband 
is an engineer for General Electric. 
James E, Reyer. 

Long-Distance Relay 
BRISBANE , Australia 

Twenty-seven men and five women 
participated in a long-distance relay 
run recently. 

The runners were divided into 
teams of three. The course was 
19~ miles long, so each man had 
to run 6'h: miles . 

In an attempt to avoid total ex
haustion. each man ran his 61h. 
miles in two legs with a rest in be· 
tween. 

Refreshment stands had been set 
up at each changeover point. 

Eight cars shuffled competitors 
back and forth. 

The team of Mark Cardona, pas~ 
tor~ Bruce Dean, ministerial trajnee~ 
and John Don came in first. Close 
behind were Alex Scott. Chong 
Kan and Geoff Nelson. Rodney 
McQueen. 

Coal-Hauling Party 

PADUCAH, Ky. - No energy 
shortage existed as 16 persons la· 
bored to reclaim coal from an aban· 
doned storage deJXlt Aug. 3. 

Their goal was to provide winter 
heat for two widows. 

The men and trucks were quickly 
blackened as a light drizzle helped 
the coa1 dust stick to everything. 
The workers had to be hosed off be· 
fore they could take a short lunch 
break. 

In all, about 11 pickup loads of 
coal were delivered, valued at 
$400. Allhough many won't be 
lighting coal fires, they did have the 
joy of seeing the two widows' faces 
Iigbt up. Ed and Elaine Knight. 
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Blind woman unhampered by handicap school is a good one, ·'the sooner 
handicapped students get out of spe
cial schools and into the community. 
the better." 

By Linda O'Neil 
LONDON , One - Twenty-two

year-old Kerry Winsch thinks many 
people have confused ideas about 
what a handicap is. 

•• You' d be surprised how many 
people think the handicappeq can't 

. do anything, It she said. "They see 

Miss Winscn , the subjeclofthis 
article, attends church in Lon
don, Onl. The article is reprinted 
with permission from the London 
Free Press of July 12 . 

everything in black and white. We 
have to keep proving we aren't 
handicapped in the way they think we 
are 

Kerry, a student in ceramics at 
H.B. Beal Secondary School, has 

"really satisfying" and that he and 
the boys had been invited to go back 
next year with the rest of the cross
country team to teach the blind run
ners how to ~ce. 

Gaining Confidence 

'" really enjoyed the meet," he 
said. "1 got a lot of satisfaction, just 
seeing people compete like that. 

"For the blind runners one of the 
. most important things is to gain their 

confidence so they know they won't 
run into anything. 

"That fellow Bob Simpson who 
won the SOO-meter wheelchair race , 
he did thai in aboul six minutes . loiS 
of nonhandicapped people would 
have trouble running that in six min
utes . ,. 

Blind and amputee athletes com-

WINNING FORM - Kerry Winsch. 22. who attends church in London, 
Ont.. displays the shot·put form that won her a bronze medal at the 
Ontario Games for the Physically Handicapped. Miss Winsch also won a 
bronze medal in the eOO·meter walk and two gold medals for the 
SO·meter run and the discus. [Photo courtesy London Free Press] 
been blind since birth. But il'shard to peted in th~ games this year for the 
imagine her as anything but a nor- first time. But athletic competition is 
mal. happy young woman. nothing new for Kerry . 

Recently' she entered the Ontario "I was always interested in 
Games for the Physically Handi- sports," she said. ". attended W. 
capped in Cambridge and came home Ross Macdonald School [Ontario 
with two gold medals in the flO-meter School for the Blind) until last year, 
run and the discus, and two bronze and they taught us spons from first 
medals for shot PUI and theSOO-meter grade up. I like all spons, especially 
walk. running ." 

Rigorous Afternoons Kerry entered an <:.!hletic competi-

Kerry learned of the meet last year 
and . in April, started a rigorous train
ing program with Bob Lucas. the 
Beal track-team coach, and Nina 
Thomas. a physical-education teach-
er, 

Every afternoon after classes she 
was out running a couple of laps 
around the track and sprinting and 
running on the field, followed by 
another hour of coaching for shot put 
and discus by Mrs. Thomas. 

Three members of Beal's track 
team. Ed Jennyn. Steve Connor and 
Pat Connor, all 16, helped Mr. Lucas 
with her training and assisted at the 
weekend meet in which Kerry com
peted. 

Tl1ey acted as tandem runners with 
the blind competitors. who need 
some guidance on the track. 

Mr. Lucas said he found lhe meet 

tion for blind people a few years ago 
in the United States. Athletes from 
six schools for the blind competed. 
The meet in Cambridge provided an 
opportunity 10 renew friendships 
wilh former classmates from W . 
Ross Macdonald School. 

Taking a Break 

While taking a break from Beal for 
the summer. Kerry has been practic; 
ing athletics at home. She lives with 
her mother. a nurse at London Psy
chiatric Hospital. sister. brother. 
grandQ'lOther and their dog . in a 
bungalow in Byron. 

Every day she practices discus and 
shot put in the backyard. and also 
uses a rope anadll!d to a .stake in the 
ground 10 praclice nJMing" ' 

"I have to run around ~abo:ut 50 
times to do the equivaJentof a mile ." 

she said, laughing. 

Prior to the Cambridge meet Kerry 
had never run tandem. At other blind 
meets she has attended the runners 
have followed a guide wire. 

"I like the tandem method best. I 
have more freedom to move because 
my hands are free," she said. 

Kerry hopes to enter the World 
Olympics for the Physically Disabled 
next summer. 

She'll have to get through the 
provincial finals first to qualify in the 
international games, where 1,700 
participants from 50 countries will 
compete. 

Other Inrerests 

Kerry also enjoys other sports -
swimming, sk iing (which she 
learned at a.cousin's cottage), roller 
skating an~ tandem bicycling. She 
hopes to enter the Springbaok Inter
national Road Races .in September. 

Kerry 's interests are in no way 
confined to athletics, though she 
plans to take physical education at 

Beal next year, along with ceramics. 
She became interested in crafts 

while attending school in Brantford. 
The course taught her how to make 

beautiful clay figures using molds. 
She is taking a similar course one 
night a week this summer. 

Hercehimics course at Beal is dif
ferent in that she makes more use of 
her hands and does most of her work 
on a potter's wheel. 

She does her own glazing. pausing 
only long enough to ask her in
structor. Bevan Ling, or a fellow SlU
dent if she's missed. any spots. The 
course is at the community-college 
level and lasts three years. 

'Go to a Regular School' 

Kerry is Beal's only blin? student. 
She believes handicapped people 
should make every effort to integrate 
themselves into the community and. 

-that one of the best means of doing 
this is to go to a regular school. 

She anended the Ontario School 
for the Blind in Brantford from Grade 
I to 12, and although she feels the 

•. Some handicapped people stick 
around with people of their own 
handicap all the time, but I think 
that's bad," she said. "Of course 
handicapped people are different in 
some ways. That's why we had our 
own athletic competition, to do 
things in our own way." 

Kerry said her house has no special 
facilities to accommodate her blind
ness and that "it's in a state of orga
nized confusion like any other 
house ." She likes cooking and 
makes casseroles "and anything else 
I can get my hands on." 

An independent young woman, 
Kerry travels by bus or on her tandem 
bicycle with her broIllef or sister. and 
occasionally goes for drives with 
family and friends . She also walks 
with a white cane. 

She enjoys Singing and passed her 
Grade 9 singing certificate recently. 
She studies underTina Thompson and 
hopes she'll be able to pass her Grade 
2 theory by December. Aftercomplet
ing Grade 10 she'll be eligible to try 
for a voice-training certificate. 

Doctor 'seemed to give up hope'; 

to.day baby is healthy 1. -year-old 
ENID, Okla. - Ryan Justin Burns 

is a healthy, happy I-year-old. But 
when he was born, July 19,. 1974, 
some people never expected him to 
live a year. 

Ryan, the first child of Steve and 
Jackie Burns of Enid, was born on a 
Friday morning in a "hospital in 
another city in Oklahoma. From his 
first moments of life, Ryan suffered 
from a severe respiratory ailment. 
Severe breathing problems continued 
through the Sabbath and reached a 
climax. Sunday night, when at about 
8 p.m. he stopped breathing for no 
apparent reason and turned blue from 
lack of oxygen. 

A nurse quickly administered ani
ficial respiration and he began 
breathing again. 

Two More Times 

Ryan had stopped breathing two 
. more times by 1 a.m. Monday when 

the pediatrician in charge of the nur
sery ordered X rays to be taken. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burns, who were 
then living in the Tulsa , Okla .• 
church area, had asked the Tulsa 
brethren to pray. and fast for Ryan's 
healing. 

• 'The baby had not yet been 
anointed because the nonnal rules of 
the hospital require that no one ex
cept doctors , nurses or assigned 
hospital employees be allowed in the 
nursery," Mr. Burns said. 

The parents of a dying child could 
request that a minister be allowed to 
baptize it or perfonn last rites. So late 
Sunday night, when the doctor in 
charge seemed to give up hope for 
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Burn~ requested 
that a minister be allowed to enter the 
nursery and pray for the baby. 

The doctor agreed, if the minister 
- RogerWest , associate pastor from 
Tulsa - would scrub and wear a 
gown, mask and shoe covers. 

So about I :30 Monday morning 
Mr. West anointed Ryan. 

Later that morning doctors e'xam~ 
ined an X ray that had been taken 
before the anointing . The X ray 
showed a bleb, or small hole , in Qne 
of Ryan's lungs that was allowing air 
to escape into his chest cavity. The 
escaped air had apparently caused 
Ryan's lungs 10 collapse three times 
the night before. The X ray showed 
the bleb and that the lungs were still 
partiaJly collapsed. 

"The doctors infonned u ~ 1hat th~ 
only .thing they knew to do ~as to try 
to remove the escaped air from the 
chest cavity with a long needle and 

then hope Ryan would respond and 
that the condition would hopefully 
not recur," Mr. Bums said. 

But before they attempted such 
drastic measures, the doctors looked 
at one X ray that had been taken 
shortly after Ryan had been anointed. 
The new X ray showed no evidence 

ray , they began to gradually reduce 
the oxygen level. 

"We knew God had ~lready 
healed Ryan, but the doctors were 
exercising caution," Mr. Burns said. 

By Wednesday afternoon Ryan 
was breathing room air. He needed 
no artificial help. 

BABY HEALED - Ryan Justin Bums. son of Steve and Jackie Bums of 
Enid, Okla., was healed of a serious respiratory ailment after he was 
anointed by Roger West, associate pastor in Tulsa. Okla. The picture at 
light was taken when Ryan was 5 days old. the other when he was e 
months old. 
of the ruptured lung, nor the escaped 
air in his chest cav~ty . 

'Completely Healed' 

"Ryan had been completely 
healed by God and the doctors of
fered no explanation. of the sudden 
change in his condition," Mr. Bums 
commented. 

After the doctors saw the later X 

"]t is such a privilege to be a 
part of God's Church and to re
ceive the love and concern God's 
people give in such a crisis," Mr. 
Burns said. "July 19 was the 
anniversary of his healing , and we 
feel especially blessed and thank
ful to God that the Eternal God 
intervened and spared our 
firstborn's life." 

Bush walking grows popular 
By Michael I. Bundy 

MELBOURNE, Australia - In 
Australia the word bush can refer tc 
any area, from the dry desert scrub to 
the steaming jungles of Queensland. 

Somewhere between these t~o ex
tremes, the young and not so young 
of the churches here enjoy the in
vigorating pastime of bush walking. 

As this activity has grown in popu
larity over the years, it has become 
necessary to fonn into an organized 
body known as the Hunting Glen 
Bushwalke" (HGB). 

Owing to·a noticeable lack of out
door experience in the beginning, a 
training program was devised to pro. 

-duce a steady flow of leaders and 
useful assistants in carrying out· the 
many outdoor activities organiUd by 

the churches here. 
Later, as an incentive , a badge

and-certificate system similar to that 
used by scouting programs was 
introduced. 

As the years have rolled by, the 
standards have increased, and the 
HGB now has a number of compe
tent , responsible leaders able to han
dle the difficult and sometimes dan
gerous situations that can arise in the 
wilderness. 

This self-supporting body finances 
those who can't afford the hiking 
fees. It ~ires out equipment and 
sponsors a library of ISO books on 
Ihe oUldoors 
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MOVING OUT
Big Sandy member 
Dorothy McKenzie, 
left, watches her be· 
longings being 
loaded by two other 
members, right, 
Aug, 24. Mrs, Me· 
Kenzie, who lived in 
Gladewater, Tex" 
for 15 years, was 
one of 28 who 
moved into Hill 
Crest Manor Apart· 
ments in Big Sandy, 
[Photos by Scott 
Moss] 
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A NEW HOME - Twenty·seven tenants and a caretaker 
moved into Hill Crest Manor in Big Sandy, a govemment· 
financed project that has been under construction since De· 
cember of 1974, Clockwise from left: This aerial view of the 
sne was taken Aug, 27; Faye Carwile, Big Sandy member, 
adjusts the nameplate on her ,new apartment; Bertha Shaw, 
left, and Berlie M, Terry, both tenants, relax outside an apart· 
ment; a few tenants stand outside one ofthe 15 buildings that 
make up Hill Crest Manor, [Photos by Scott Moss] 

Government project new home for senior citizen s 
By Rick Baumgartner 

BIG SANDY - To Dorothy Mc
Kenzie. 81, of Gladewater, Tex., 
who for 15 years listened to the 
sc reeching tires and roar of traffic 
that passed by her apartment on an 
intersection. of a major Texas high
way. moving into Hill Crest Manor 
Apartments was " thrilling." 

" h is so nice being so close to 
nature and having peace and quiet 
instead of the noise and the fumes ," 
said Mrs. McKenzie. "It feels so dif
ferent to lookout ofevery window and 
see blue skies and green trees." 

Twenty-seven tenants (26 women 
and one man), plus a caretaker, re
cently moved into Hill Crest Manor 
Apartments, a government-financed 
project on 6¥.! acres itt BigSandy, two 
miles west of Ambassador College. 

The complex consists of 15 build
ings, each containing. two apart
ments. Twenty-five of the 30 apart
ments have two bedroomsj· five have 
one bedroom; five two-bedroom 
apartments come with carpgrts. 

The idea (or the housing was con
ceived in 1973 . 

"The idea originated, .. said Nor-

vel Pyle,localelderinthechurchhere 
and president of the coqx>ration that 
built the complex, "when several of 
us got together and had the idea of 
buying the T. W. Lee. Building in 
Gladewater, Tex., to house a large 
number of senior citizens in the Big 
Sandy area. We wanted to get all these 
people close together SO they could 
help each othe r." 

Mr. Py le then brought the idea of 
buying the T.W. Lee Building to AJ 
Portune, then business manager for 
the Worldwide Churc h of God, who 
liked the idea of helping members of 
retirement age but suggested securing 
a loan locally and building the com
plex on the college grounds. 

Corporation Fonned 

On this advice Mr. Pyle contacted 
the Fanners Housing Administration 
(FmHA) of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture to ask about ftnancing 
such a project. 

" Because of government regula
tio n We .couldn't sponsor the building 
as a church," said Mr. Pyle, "so we 
formed our own corporation, which 
c~nsists of 35 members, most of 

whom are in the Church." 
After meetings with Church and 

college administrators, the corpora
tion decided to locate the building on a 
hill east of the college's golf course, 
hence the name Hill Crest Manor. 

But "due to various circumstanc
es" thi s land couldn't be used, Mr. 
Pyle said, "so after considering sev
eral other possibilities we purchased 
the property on Pearl Street in Big 
Sandy." 

The FmHA approved the loan for 
the complex in June, 1974, and by 
July of that year bids were solicited. 
Because of " the inflationary trend, " 
Mr. Pyle said, the bid closest to the 
govemment-approvedloan went over 
that figure by' $76,000 , foccing a 
planned recreation center to be cut and 
other adjustments to be made. 

The contract to build the complex 
was signed with Big Sandy member 
John Turk, a partner in a Tyler, Tex., 
construction company, Nov. 20, 
19.74. The ground breaking was in 
earl)' December. 

The tenants , most of whom are 62 
or aider, began arriving this Aug. 15 , 
but most moved in Aug. 24 with the 

help of members of the local church. 
According to Mr. Pyle, the total 

cost for the construction , including 
architect's, attorney's and other fees , 
was $425,000. Landscaping and 
othe rdetailsaround the units st ill have 
to be completed. 

The base rental for a one-bedroom 
apartment, including all utiliti..!s, is 
$95. Fora two-bedroom unit, with all 
utilities, the cost is $122.50. A two
bedroom unit with a carport is $135. 

Nonprofit Organization 

"It should be made clear· that this is 
a nonproftt organization, " Mr. Pyle 
said. " The rental is determined by the 
w.nountof money it takes to subsidize 
the monthly payments on the loan, 
plus the normal operating and up
keep." 

Mr. Pyle ~xplaioed Hill Crest 
Manor is "not a low-income proj
ect." 

" Rental is based 0 0 income only to 
the extern that when the income goes 
beyond a certain level then the rent 
will be increased. 

•• Nor is the Hill Crest Manor a 
nursing home. We want to steerclear 

of the nursing.home flavor . The peo
ple here are active and can take care of 
themse lves ... 

The oldest tenant in the complex is 
Mrs. Berlie M. Terry, who will be 90 
in January . 

"This apartment is more like 
home than anyplace I've everlived," 
Mrs. Terry said . "We old people all 
understand each other and we just see 
things alike." 

Peatl McCollum, 71, said: " I like 
being among the members of the 
Church, especially in this beautiful 
location. It's so much easier to get out 
to walk and visit. " 

"I'm thrilled to be here," said 
65-year-old Bertha Shaw . "This is 
the first time I' ve ever lived in a nice 
place like this ... 

According to Mr. Pyle , the tenants 
are already planning to intite college 

. students to their apa.rtments. 
" This will be a good way to 

capitalize on the storehouse of know 1-
edge that these people have," said 
Mr. Pyle. "I hope that this complex 
may become a pilot program foe other 
areas that have the need ." 
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BURLEIGH HEADS, Australia 
- After finishing his Festival tour in 
Adelaide , Australia, Dennis Luker, 
director of the Australian Work, his 
son Stephen and Sydney mem~r 
Brian Hole left on a two-week safari 
to the central part of the country. 

They are taking a four-wheel-drive 
vehicle 880 miles to Alice Springs in 
Australia 's Northern Territory. 

Mrs. Luker, their daughter Leah, 
9, and family friend Lorna Graunke 
will fly to meet them there. 

The tour of thi s beautiful but bar
ren area will include a 200-mile drive 
to Ayrs Rock, reportedly the world's 
largest monolith. 

The trip includes a visit to an 
aboriginal reserve. 

PASADENA - The Church Ad· 
ministration Division Oct. 1 released 
a li st of ministerial ordinations . 
Some of the men on ttie list were 
recently ordained; others are await
ing ordination. They are as follows: 

Preaching elders: Fred Bailey, 
Nashville, Tenn .; Wayne Freeman, 
St. Louis, Mo.; Jim Haeffele , Rort
land , Ore.; Tom Harrison, Akron, 
Ohio; Curtis May, Norfolk, Va.; 
Larry Walker, Fayetteville, N.C. 

Local elders employed by tbe 
Work: Larry Boyts, Santa Ana, 
Calif.; Larry Holbrooks, NorWalk, 
Calif.; Leonard Holladay, Wheat
land, Wyo.; Randy Holm, Seattle , 
Wash .; Joe Horchak, Syracuse , 
N.Y. ; Ray Lisman, Richmond, Va.; 
Ralph Orr, Youngstown. Ohio: Da
y}d Pac~?~-:Ge'Orge 
PiilC'Kriey. LexlOgton-;--K-Y :; Marc Se· 
gall, Portland, Ore.; Jim Tuck , 
Harrisburg, Pa.; Chuck Zimmerman, 
Seattle . Wash. 

Local elders Dot employed by the 
Work: Donald Brooks, Champagne; 
III. ; D.F. Dragger, Albuquerque , 
N.M.; Carlton G~en, Big Sandy, 
Tex.; Buck Hammer. Big Sandy . 
Tex. ; Verner Jensen, Greenfield, 
Mass.; Dale Krebbs, AmariDo, Tex.; 
Glen McDowell, Grand Island , 
Neb.; Pat O'Neal , Monroe, .La,; 
Lawson Price, Albany, N.Y.; Den
nis Roberts, Santa Ana, Calif.; Philip 
Shroyer, Louisville. Ky.; William 
Starling, St. Petenlburg. Fla,; Ellis 
Stewart, Big Sandy. Tex.; Dell 
Stingley. Lafayette, Ind.; Henry Sy
phren. New Orleans, La.; Aldan 
Tunseth. Anchorage. Alaska; Robin 
Webber, San Gabriel Valley, Calif.; 
Gerald Wilson, Craig, Colo, 

PASADENA - Arcb Bradley, 
pastor of the Pasco, Wash., church, 
and Terry Swagerty, pastor of the 
Boise. Idaho. and Ontario, Ore. , 
churches, have asked permission to 
change vocations, according to ~D~ 
nis Pyle, a Church, Administration 
Division area coordinator. 

Mr. Bradley began working as a 
high-school guidance counselor Oct. 
I, and Mr. Swagerty plans to begin a 
career in farming around January . 

Mr. Pyle said: "Those of us re· 
sponsible for the administration of 
the Church have appreciated the ser
vices of these men and will miss them 
as full-time fellow:ministers, yet we 
would not discourage them for a 
moment when it co~es to making 

I decisions that affect their personal 
lives . We simply wish them the best 
and look for their active support as 
elders in the congregation." 

. PASADENA - Bryce Clark, 
pastor of the Sacramento and Chico, 
Calif. , churches, bas resigned from 
IIlCI miniS\!)" 

It was reponed in the Sept. 9 issue 
.ofTIIe Bulletin thaI in a meeting with 

--= "--" 

--
C. Wayne Cole, Raymond Mc~ 
Nair, Brian Knowles, Lester 
Grabbe and other peniOnnel of the 
Church Administration Division, 
Mr. Clark acknowledged that doctri
nal changes concerning Pentecost 
and divorce and remarriage have 
caused him "peniOnal uncertainty. " 

At first Mr . Clark thought he 
would take a leave of absence to •• get 
these uncertainties . cleared ," but 
after later consideration he submitted 
a letter of resignation. 
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Pasadena campus recognized 
for second consec~tive year 

By Keitb Jones 
PASADENA - The Ambassador 

College campus here was named the 
best-maintained college or university 
in the United States for the second 
c~nsecutive year when Sam Dunlap, 
head of the college's Landscaping 
Department. and Ron Grassmann. ar
ea maintenance supervisor. received 
the Professional Grounds Mainte
nance Society's "Grand Award" in 
Williamsburg, Va., Sept. 5. 

The award was prese nted by 
Grounds Maintenance magazine and 
the society as part of an annual pro
gram. Both Mr. Dunlap and Mr. 

Grassmann represented the college at 
the annual conference of the society, 
attended by 300 people. 

Chancellor Herbert W. Arm
strong, pleased to hear about the 
award . commented on its impor
tance: 

"God preserves what He creates. 
Eve'rything was created for use . 
Now. you read back in Genesis how 
God put Adam and Eve in the Garden 
of Edt;i'!: to dress it and to keep it. 

"Now, that says something to me . 
That means that He did not intend it 
to grow up in weeds, but to be taken 
care of, preserved and maintained. 
That' s why this campus is the best
maintained campus in the United 
States, and we have been awarded 
the award for exactly, precisely 
that. .. 

Ellis LaRavia, the college 's di
rector of general services, stressed 
the importance of the award to the 
college: 

"It certainly gives us a great deal 
of recognition in the eyes of those 
who are professionals in this field." 

Noting a portion of the citation that 
reads ., In recognition of outstanding 

individual professional accomplish
ment and excellence in grounds 
maintenance," Mr. Dunlap com
mented that the award was "a real 
fine honor for all the men who work 
so hard to maintain the grounds." 

The department employs ~O full · 
time men and 20 pan·time stydents. 
Regular weekly inspections are given 
to the workers in such areas as plant 
identification, maintenance proce
dures, botany and soil science. 

The 4O-acre Ambassador campus 
maintains nine acres of dichondra. a 
gound cover, perhaps' the world's 
largest single planting, and 700 feet 
of boxwood hedge . 

The groundS are also covered with 
3,000 trees of 120 species and 
20,000 shrubs, including 3,000 
azaleas and 800 camellias . 

The college's 91 f1ow~r beds are 
made up of more than 30,000 square 
feet of soil and hold 30 species , 
Especially magnificent are the 
20,000 tulips and the gladiolUS that 
adorn the campus. 

Campus tours are given six days a 
week, Sunday to Friday at 10 a,m. , 
noon and 2 p.m. 

Whirlwind tour to 12 sites 

MR. ARMSTRONG ON THE MOVE - Herbert W. Armstrong and his son Gamer 
Ted each flew to t 2 U.S. Feast sites in eight days. Clockwise from top left: Mr. 
Arrnstrong.is welcomed to the Feast by the mayor of Niagara Falls; Mr. Armstrong 
and his party am greeted at the airport at the lake of the Ozarks by Dick Ames, 
coordinator for the Ozark site. and Mrs. Ames; Mr. Armstrong is interviewed by a 
television crew from SaH lake City; Mr. Armstrong answers questions during an 
interview by a SaH lake City reporter. [Photos by Tom Hanson, Rondal C. Mullins 
and Klaus Rothe) 


